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INTRODUCTION 

Respondent Joseph Corazzi ("Corazzi") moves the Court to order the Commission to 

amend the OIP 1 to include or clarify certain allegations supporting the charges against him. In 

particular, Corazzi contends that he has not been provided with sufficient support for the 

contention that he acted as a de facto officer or director ofNatural Blue Resources, Inc. ("Natural 

Blue") or that he was involved in the offer or sale ofsecurities. Alternatively, in the event that the 

Commission cannot or does not amend the OIP as requested, Corazzi seeks summary disposition 

of the charges against him. 

The Division submits that Corazzi's Motion2 should be denied for three independent 

reasons: 

(i) The. OIP provides more than sufficient detail ofCorazzi's role in the fraudulent 

scheme at the heart of this enforcement action and his participation in the offer or sale ofsecurities. 

Under the Commission Rules of P~actice, an Order Instituting Proceedings must provide, inter 

alia, the factual and legal basis of the hearing in enough detail to permit a specific response in an 

answer. 3 The OIP here easily meets this standard, as it is replete with details concerning Corazzi's 

role founding Natural Blue _and his effective control over its operations. OIP §§A., D.-J. Indeed, 

Corazzi has demonstrated his comprehension of, and his ability to respond to, the OIP by filing a 

1 The Order Instituting Proceedings ("OIP") against Natural Blue, Cohen and Corazzi. 
2 

In text, "Motion" refers to Corazzi's Motion For More Definite Statement And/Or Motion For Summary Dismissal 
OfCharges Against Respondent Corazzi, together with his accompanying memorandum of points and authorities. 
Citations to the accompanying memorandum will use the term "Mov. Br." 
3 

Corazzi does not appear to dispute that the OIP meets the remaining pleading requirements, which are discussed 
below. 



detailed Answer of58 paragraphs and 14 pages in length addressing, with specificity, each and 

every allegation and charge asserted against him. 4 5 

(ii) CoraZzi improperly filed his alternative request for summary disposition without 

first seeking leave ofCourt upon a showing ofgood cause. Even ifhe had filed such motion, 

Corazzi cannot demonstrate good cause for summary disposition, which is rarely granted and 

certainly not where, as here, there are significant disputes ofmaterial facts. 

(iii) Corazzi not only fails to meet the standard for granting leave to file a motion for 

summary disposition, but also for summary disposition itself. The factual record here is in dispute, 

and Corazzi cannot demonstrate, based upon the facts pled in the OIP, that he is entitled to legal 

judgment in his favor. 

FACTS 

A. 	 Corazzi's Role In The Fraudulent Scheme To Control And 
Profit From Natural Blue And His Participation In Offer Or Sale Of Securities 

As alleged in the OIP, Corazzi is a recidivist who orchestrated a fraudulent scheme to 

control and operate a public company-- Natural Blue Resources, Inc. ("Natural Blue"). OIP §§A., 

B., D., F. Together with Respondent James E. Cohen ("Cohen"), Corazzi ran the company for his 

personal economic benefit, receiving money and shares of stock at the expense ofNatural Blue's 

operations, business prospects and profitability. OIP §§A., D-J. Although Natural Blue 

designated various individuals as "Chief Executive Officer" during the relevant time period, the 

4 Cohen and Corazzi are charged with violating Sections 17(a)(l) and 17(a)(3) of the Securities Act of 1933, 15 
U.S.C. § 77q(a)(l) and 77q(a)(3), and Section IO(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 15 U.S.C. § 78j(b) and 
Rules 1 Ob-5(a) and 10b-5(c) thereunder. 
5 Moreover, since the institution of these proceedings, the Division has provided the bulk of its investigative file to 
Corazzi, with exception of recent interview notes (which the Division will provide shortly), privileged material, and 
attorney work product. Included in the production to date are testimony transcripts, witness interview notes, and 
other documents evidencing Corazzi's role in the Natural Blue fraud. 

2 




CEOs deferred to and/or were coerced into following the directives ofCorazzi and Cohen. OIP §§ 

0-F, J; F.22. 

Because Corazzi's disciplinary history prevented him from formally serving as an officer 

or director ofa public company, Corazzi (along with Cohen) pressured Natural Blue's board of 

directors and executives into approving two Consultancy agreements with JEC Corp., which was 

controlled by Cohen, so that he could exercise management control over Natural Blue without 

officially being employed as officers of the company. OIP § 0.12. Corazzi previously served as 

CEO of a public company that was sued by the Commission for fraudulently overstating its assets. 

See SEC v. Las Vegas Entertainment, eta/., 2:02-cv-07852-JFW-FMO (C.D. Cal.), Lit. Rei. 17779 

(October 9, 2002). In connection with that case, on October 24, 2002, the Commission obtained a 

final judgment against Corazzi that permanently enjoined him from violating the antifraud 

provisions of the federal securities laws, imposed a civil penalty of$75,000, and permanently 

barred him from acting as an officer or director of a public company. OIP § B.3. As an end run 

around the Commission's officer and director bar, Corazzi utilized his "consultant" cover to run 

the operations and management ofNatural Blue fraudulently as a de facto officer. OIP §A., D., E. 

B. Corazzi Wielded Substantial Control Over Natural Blue And Directed Its Activities 

The details ofCorazzi's wide-ranging control of Natural Blue are set forth in the OIP. For 

instance, most, if not all, of the officers and directors appointed at Natural Blue were initially 

placed there by Corazzi and Cohen, who also later recommended additional individuals. OIP § 

0.11. The majority of those appointed to the board or hired as officers had significant preexisting 

business and/or social relationships with Corazzi or Cohen. OIP § 0.13. Corazzi also directed 

Natural Blue's business activities. For instance, Corazzi pushed Natural Blue to change its focus 

from water sourcing and purification to the recycled steel business, an area in which Corazzi had 
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very little expenence. OIP §·E.16. Thereafter, in November 2009, Natural Blue entered into a 

separate Management Agreement with JEC Corp. to organize and manage a new steel subsidiary 

called Natural Blue Steel ("NBS"). OIP § E.16. NBS was purportedly created to purchase and 

resell recycled steel, predominantly through acquiring and demolishing abandoned buildings, and 

Corazzi and Cohen caused Natural Blue to install a business associate as president ofNBS. OIP § 

E.16. Both the Advisory and Management agreements specified that JEC would provide services 

through Cohen and Corazzi. OIP § E.16. 

Corazzi also was a ringleader in orchestrating a transaction that resulted in a complete 

change ofcontrol ofNatural Blue. OIP § 0; Anaya Tr. at 112-13. In January 2011, Natural Blue 

announced through a press release (the "January 2011 press release") that it had entered into an 

agreement with Massachusetts-based Atlantic Acquisitions and its wholly-owned subsidiary, 

Atlantic Dismantling (collectively, "Atlantic"). OIP § 0.30. The agreement resulted in a change 

ofcontrol ofNatural Blue and, according to the January 2011 press release (as well as a subsequent 

release in February 2011), a dramatic change in its business prospects. OIP § 0.30. According to 

the January 2011 press release, under the agreement, Atlantic was to assign tens ofmillions of 

dollars in Atlantic steel contracts to Natural Blue and to pursue future steel contracts on behalf of 

Natural Blue Steel Atlantic, LLC (NBS/ Atlantic), a wholly-owned subsidiary to be formed by 

Natural Blue. OIP § 0.34. Corazzi and Cohen arranged the Natural Blue/ Atlantic transaction 

with virtually no input from Natural Blue's management. OIP § 0.32. The principals ofAtlantic 

dealt exclusively with Cohen and Corazzi throughout the negotiations. OIP § 0.32. Throughout 

the negotiations, and until the eve of closing, the Atlantic principals believed that Cohen and 

Corazzi were the people who ran Natural Blue. OIP § 0.32. 
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Corazzi also participated in the offer or sale ofNatural Blue securities, through private 

placement offers6 and through his control ofNatural Blue, the ultimate purpose of which was to 

issue, induce or attempt to induce the purchase or sale ofNatural Blue securities. OIP § B(3). 

ARGUMENT 

I. 	 Commission Rule 200(b) Pleading Requirements Are Met, In Pertinent Part, 
Where The OIP Sufficiently Informs A Respondent Of 
The Nature OfThe Charges So That He Or She May Adequately Prepare A Defense 

As a preliminary iuatter, Corazzi's motion for a more definite statement is untimely. Rule 

220(d) of the Commission's Rules ofPractice permits that a "party may file with an answer a 

motion for a more definite statement[.]'' 17 C.F .R. § 20 1.220( d) (emphasis added); compare to 

Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(e) (requiring that motion for more definite statement be made "before filing a 

responsive pleading.") While a Respondent has the right to answer the OIP and move for a more 

definite statement, the pleadings "must be filed contemporaneously." In the Matter ofAlchemy 

Ventures, Inc., SEC Release No. 702 (Apr. 27, 2012) (citing 17 C.F.R. § 201.220(d)). Here, 

Corazzi has not identified, nor has the Division located, any prior cases in which a motion for a 

more definite statement was filed later in time, after the 0 IP had been answered. 

Should the Court nonetheless consider the merits of Corazzi 's late-filed motion for a more 

definite statement, the Division submits that the pleading requirements under the Rules of Practice 

have been more than amply satisfied. The OIP is sufficient under Commission Rule 200(b) if it 

sets forth: ( 1) the nature of the hearing; (2) the legal authority and jurisdiction under which the 

hearing is held; (3) the factual and legal basis of the hearing in enough detail to permit a specific 

response in an answer; and ( 4) the nature of any relief or action sought. 17 C .F .R. § 20 1.200(b ); In 

6 In addition the facts pled in the OIP, see Declaration ofThomas J. Rappaport~~ 3-5, filed contemporaneously 

herewith ("Rappaport Decl."); see also Investigative Testimony ofToney Anaya at 27-31 (describing Corazzi's 

direct solicitation of investors for Natural Blue) (relevant excerpts attached to Rappaport Decl. as Exhibit D). 
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The Matter ofPark Financial Group, Inc., File No. 3-12614, Order Denying Motion for a More 

Definite Statement and Motion to Strike, June 29,2007. As the Commission and numerous Law 

Judges have held, "the OIP must inform the respondent of the charges in enough detail to allow the 

respondent to prepare a defense, but it need not disclose to the respondent the evidence upon which 

the Division intends to rely." In the Matter ofRita J. McConville, Rei. No. 2271,2005 WL 

1560276 at *14 (June 30, 2005) (affirming Law Judge's denial ofa motion for more definite 

statement); see also Matter ofWolfson, et al., 103 S.E.C. Docket 1153, 2012 WL 8702983, at *1 

(Mar. 28, 2012); Matter ofoptionsXpress, Inc., et al., Rei. No. 710, 104 S.E.C. Docket 419,2012 

WL 8704501, at *2 (July 11, 2012) (denying motion because the Division met burden to inform 

"respondents of the charges against them so they can prepare a defense" and refusing to require 

Division to disclose evidence or theory of the case). 

A. 	 The OIP Contains Detailed Allegations Supporting The Fraud Charges 
Against Corazzi And Easily Meets Rule 200(b) Pleading Requirements 

The OIP leaves no doubt as to the nature of the allegations against Corazzi. Despite being 

prohibited from serving as an officer or director ofa public company, Corazzi schemed to do just 

that. Under the guise of serving as an independent "consultant," Corazzi helped to form, induced 

investments in, operated, and controlled Natural Blue for his own personal benefit and at the 

expense of the company and its shareholders. See Division's Opposition, supra Facts§§ A and B. 

The Division pleads these facts clearly and with a degree of specificity surpassing Rule 200(b )'s 

mandate. Among other things, the OIP sets forth that Corazzi was deeply involved in Natural Blue 

at its inception (OIP §A); engaged in business activities designed to cause the issuance, trading and 

lor purchase ofNatural Blue securities (OIP § B.3); oversaw the company's website (OIP § E.18); 

exerted significant influence over the appointment ofNatural Blue officers and directors (OIP §§ 
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D.ll, D.l3); directed Natural Blue to alter its business focus and thereafter installed one ofhis 

associates in a key position (OIP § E.l6); and ultimately spearheaded a transaction that caused a 

change of control ofNatural Blue (OIP §§ F.22, G.30). 

Corazzi's contention-- that "There is not one supportable statement in the Commission's 

charges against Respondent Corazzi that would place Respondent Corazzi on notice of the factual 

basis for the Commissions [sic] charges" (Motion at 3) -- falls flat. 

B. 	 Corazzi Cannot Use His Motion To Obtain 
A Pre-Hearing Roadmap Of The Division's Case-In-Chief 

It strains credulity to believe that Corazzi is genuinely unsure of the allegations and charges 

against him. Corazzi accurately describes the case against him in his Motion -- "The Commission 

has alleged that Natural Blue, Cohen and Corazzi ... creat[ ed] and operat[ ed] Natural Blue as a 

vehicle for Cohen and Corazzi to control and profit from the company, while failing to disclose 

their roles as de facto officers or their past criminal and regulatory violations to potential 

investors." Motion at 2. And he specifically responds to each and every of the OIP's allegations 

pertinent to him in his lengthy and substantial Answer. See, e.g., Answer~ 15 (denying 

participation in the offer or sale ofsecurities); at~ 26 (denying he had a beneficial interest in 

Natural Blue stock issued in the names ofother persons or entities); at~ 32 (denying he was a 

decision maker for Natural Blue and had authority over its business activities or finances). If a 

respondent is able to answer an order instituting proceedings adequately, a motion for a more 

definite statement should not be granted. See, e.g., In the Matter ofWilliam Briggs, Rei. No. 551, 

65 S.E.C. Docket 1539, 1997 WL 679672 at *I (Oct. 8, 1997) (denying motion for a more definite 

statement because the OIP contained enough information for the respondent to answer on the same 

day he filed the motion); In the Matter ofMarion Bass Securities Corp., Rei. No. 560, 66 S.E.C. 
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Docket 1059, 1998 WL 80220 at * 1 (Feb. 9, 1998) (denying motion for more definite statement 

seeking details ofDivision's claims that securities were excessively marked up); In the Matter of 

. Richard H. Morrow, Rei. No. 463,58 S.E.C. Docket 2537, 1995 WL 104242 at *2 (March 9, 

1995) (denying motion for more definite statement, despite the pleading's lack of"specific 

allegations ofthe 'who, what and where' variety''); McConville, 2005 WL 1560276 at *14; Park 

Financial, supra. 

The Division also has provided Corazzi with the investigative record, which is replete with 

testimony and documentary evidence supporting the charges against Corazzi. Although he is not 

entitled to a roadmap of this evidence, a sampling of it readily belies Corazzi's claimed ignorance: 

• Toney Anaya, former Chairman and CEO ofNatural Blue (and former 
Governor ofNew Mexico) testified that Corazzi solicited him to join Natural Blue and that Cohen 
informed him that Cohen and Corazzi had formed the company. See Rappaport Decl. at Exhibit D 
(Anaya Tr. at 49). 

• Anaya testified that it was very difficult for him to discharge his duties as 
CEO because Cohen and Corazzi behaved as though Natural Blue "was their company and they 
were going to run the company." !d. Notably, Paul Vuksich- who served briefly as counsel after 
Natural Blue went public -- testified about his observation that Anaya "relied heavily on input from 
Jim Cohen and from Joe Corazzi to guide him in the performance ofhis role as the CEO." See 
Rappaport Decl. at Exhibit E (Vuksich Tr. at 40). 

• Anaya testified that potential candidates for Natural Blue's board of 
directors were recommended by Corazzi and Cohen. See Rappaport Decl. at Exhibit D (Anaya Tr. 
at 54). 

• Anaya testified that Corazzi solicited investments in Natural Blue at the 

time the company was formed, id. (Anaya Tr. 29-30), and after it changed its focus to the steel 

business. !d. (Anaya Tr. 27-28, 30-31). 


• Anaya and Erik Perry, who succeeded Anaya as Chairman and CEO of 
Natural Blue, both testified that the Atlantic deal was orchestrated and negotiated by Corazzi. See 
Rappaport Decl. at Exhibits D (Anaya Tr. at 112-13, 117) and F (PerryTr. at 69,73-75, 79). 
Indeed, Perry noted that he spoke to Anaya only once prior to becoming CEO and was told by 
Corazzi and Cohen that they were putting the Atlantic deal together and that Anaya would step 
aside. See Rappaport Decl. at Exhibit F (Perry Tr. at 79). 
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• Both Vuksich and Natural Blue's former CPO, Walter Cruickshank, advised 
the Division that Corazzi was involved in preparing Natural Blue's 10-Q and 10-K filings. See 
Rappaport Decl. at Exhibits E (Vuksich Tr. at 43-46) and G (Cruickshank notes at 3). 

Corazzi is not confused. Rather, he is attempting to use his Motion to ferret out the 

evidence against him and to force the Division to put on its case prior to the hearing. However, the 

function ofa motion for a more definite statement is not 

.... [t]o provide respondents with general discovery, nor are they entitled to 
disclosure of evidence. Briefly, a respondent is entitled to be given notice in the 
proceedings against him sufficient to inform him of the nature of the charges he 
will be called on to meet so that he may adequately prepare his defense. No greater 
particularity is required. 

In the Matter ofFirst Jersey Securities, Inc., 1979 SEC Lexis 2432 (Aug. 2I, I979). See also In 

the Matter ofRajat K. Gupta, File No. 3-I4279, Order on Motion and Setting Prehearing 

Conference, May 2, 201I; In the Matter ofEdward D. Jones eta/., Rei. No. 534, 63 S.E.C. Docket 

IOI3, I996 WL 73I357 at *I (Dec. 9, I996) (denying motion for more definite statement); In the 

MatterofGail G. Griseuk, Rei. No. 440,57 S.E.C. Docket 1386, I994 WL485047 at *1 (Aug. 31, 

1994): 

The standard for assessing whether the Order is legally sufficient is whether it 
informs the Respondent of the nature of the charges so that he/she can prepare a 
defense. The Order does that. It is hard for me to understand how the Order could 
be any more specific without requiring the Division to try its case before the 
hearing. 

The Court's ruling In the Matter ofMGSI Securities, Inc., eta!., Rei. No. 570, 68 S.E.C. 

Docket 609, 1998 WL 758II3 (Oct. 21, 1998) is instructive here. In that case, the respondents 

filed a motion for a more definite statement seeking "what the purported misrepresentations and 

omissions were, when they were made, who heard or saw them made, how or why they were false 

or misleading, or what securities were purchased or sold in reliance upon any misrepresentation or 

omission." /d. at *I. The Court denied the motion, noting that "[t ]he Commission's case law has 
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established that a respondent is entitled to be sufficiently informed of the charges so that he or she 

may adequately prepare a defense, but a respondent is not entitled in advance of the hearing to 

disclosure of the evidence on which the Division intends to rely." Jd. 

Corazzi here too improperly seeks evidentiary support for ~legations that are sufficiently 

pled in the OIP. He asks the Court to require the OIP to be amended to "state with particularity 

each instance in which [the Division] alleges that [Corazzi] acted as a de facto officer or director of 

Natural Blue ...." (Motion at 4) and to "detail[] its claims and specific transactions showing that 

Respondent Corazzi was involved in the offer or sale ofsecurities ...." Mov. Br. At 4-5. As the 

Court ruled in MGSJ Securities, Corazzi is plainly not entitled to the disclosure of evidence and has 

been "sufficiently informed of the charges so that he ... may adequately prepare a defense." 

MGSI Securities, Inc. supra. 

II. 	 Corazzi Has Not Properly Sought Leave To File 
His Alternative Motion For Summary Disposition, And He 
Should Not Now Be Granted Leave Because He Cannot Show Good Cause 

The Court should not consider Corazzi's alternative motion for summary disposition 

because he did not seek leave of court or demonstrate good cause prior to filing it. The 

Commission's Rules ofPractice permit a party to make a motion for summary disposition after a 

respondent has filed an answer and the Division has made documents available for inspection and 

copying. 17 C.F.R. § 201.250(a). However, where the Division has yet to present its case in chief, 

a motion for summary disposition shall be made only with leave of the hearing officer. !d. As the 

Commission noted in promulgating Rule 250, such leave shall be granted only upon a showing of 

"good cause." 60 Fed. Reg. 32738, 32768 (Rule 250's adopting Comments, June 9, 1995). 7 

7 The Division notes that the parties jointly submitted a proposed pre-hearing schedule that has not yet been entered 
by the Court. The proposed schedule included a due date for summary disposition motions. In so doing, the 
Division did not intend to agree to waive Rule 250's requirement that a respondent seek leave before filing such a 

10 




Where the litigation involves disputes concerning material facts, the Commission has stated 

that summary disposition should neither be sought nor granted: 

Motions for disposition prior to hearing may provide particular benefits in regulatory 
proceedings[,] [but] [ e ]nforcement ... proceedings in which a motion for disposition prior 
to hearing would be appropriate are likely to be less common. Typically, enforcement . : . 
proceedings that reach litigation involve genuine disagreement between the parties as to 
material facts. Where agenuine issue as to material facts clearly exists as to an issue, it 
would be inappropriate for a party to seek leave to file a motion for summary disposition or 
for a hearing officer to grant the motion. 

60 Fed. Reg. at 32767.8 

The Commission also has made clear that its summary disposition procedures are more 

limited than summary judgment in federal court. 60 Fed. Reg. at 32768. In contrast to the typical 

private litigation (to which the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure typically pertain), SEC cases 

commence after an investigation, an opportunity by the potential respondent to make a Wells 

submission presenting reasons against the initiation of an action, and the Commission's review and 

approval of the charges and relief sought in an initial pleading. 60 Fed. Reg. at 32768. In light of 

these and other reasons, "the circumstances where summary disposition prior to hearing could be 

appropriately sought or granted will be comparatively rare." 60 Fed. Reg. at 32768. 

Even ifCorazzi had sought leave of court prior to requesting summary disposition, he 

cannot demonstrate good cause that such a motion ought to be heard. It is eminently evident on the 

face ofCorazzi's Motion that his request for summary disposition is based on material factual 

contentions that are entirely disputed by the Division. Corazzi is right about one thing-- the fraud 

charges against him must fail if, indeed, he did not serve as a de facto officer or director of Natural 

motion or that he demonstrate good cause. Rather, the Division simply intended to agree upon a briefing schedule 
for summary disposition motions, in the event that such q10tions were properly sought and authorized. 
8 The Commission has noted that summary disposition is most appropriate in ufollow-on" and Exchange Act Section 
12(j) proceedings. In the Matter ofDiane M Keefe eta/., Corrected Order Remanding Proceedings at n.4, Exchange 
Act Release No. 61928 (Apr. 16, 20 I 0). 
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Blue and had no nexus to the offer, sale or purchase of its securities, as he contends. Mov. Br. at 

5.9 But just as Corazzi points to evidence in the investigative record purportedly supporting his 

case, the record contains contrary evidence that, in the Division's view, is much more compelling. 

See supra at 8 (evidence demonstrating that Corazzi schemed to operate Natural Blue as a de facto 

officer or director and that he participated in the offer or sale ofsecurities). A motion for summary 

disposition is not the appropriate mechanism through which to adjudicate material factual disputes. 

The Court should not consider Corazzi' s alternative motion for summary disposition. 

Corazzi did not properly seek leave prior to filing it and, even if had done so, Corazzi cannot 

demonstrate good cause. 

III. 	 Even IfThe Court Considers Corazzi's Request For Summary Disposition, 
It Should Be Denied Because It Does Not Meet The Standard For Such Relief 

A motion for summary disposition under Commission Rule 250 should be denied unless 

"there is no genuine issue with regard to any material fact and the party making the motion is 

entitled to a summary disposition as a matter of law." 17 C.F.R. § 201.250(b). Commission Rule 

9 Corazzi also argues that the charges should be dismissed because he disclosed his disciplinary history 44 tO Natural 
Blue through its former President Toney Anaya and if there was a failure to disclose [that] history, it was Natural 
Blue's failure and not Respondent Corazzi's." In support of this argument, Corazzi cites Janus Capital Group, Inc. 
v. First Derivative Traders, 131 S. Ct. 2296, 2302 (20 11) for the proposition that the only party that may be held 
liable for a false or misleading statement under Rule I Ob-5 is 44 the person or entity with ultimate authority over the 
statement, including its content and whether and how to communicate it." Mov. Br. At 5. Corazzi misunderstands 
the law. The Supreme Court's ruling in Janus applies to charges that are based upon material misrepresentations 
and omissions under Exchange Act Section I O(b) and Rule 1 Ob-5(b) thereunder. Two district courts and Chief 
Administrative Law Judge Brenda Murray also have applied Janus to Securities Act Section 17(a)(2) claims. See 
SECv. Perry, 2012 WL 1959566, at *8 (C.D. Cal. May 31, 2012); SECv. Kelly, 817 F. Supp. 2d 340,345 
(S.D.N.Y. 2011 ); In the Matter ofJohn P. Flannery & James D. Hopkins, AP File No. 3-14081, 2011 WL 5130058, 
at *35 (Oct. 28, 2011) (Initial Decision), appeal to Commission pending. The charges against Corazzi, however, are 
based upon scheme liability under Exchange Act Section IO(b) and Rules 10b-5(a) and (c) thereunder, and 
Securities Act Sections 17(a)(l) and 17(a)(3). Corazzi's fraudulent scheme to create and operate Natural Blue as a 
vehicle to control and profit from the company went beyond misrepresentations and omissions. 
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250 also requires that the facts of the pleadings against whom the motion is made be taken as true. 

17 C.F.R. § 201.250(a). 10 

Corazzi has not met the standard for summary disposition. As discussed above, Corazzi 

seeks final disposition based upon disputed, material facts. In doing so, he freely flouts the 

requirement that the facts pled in the OIP be taken as true. Assuming, as he must, the truth of the 

Division's allegations, Corazzi cannot demonstrate that he is entitled to summary disposition as a 

matter of law. If it is taken as true that Corazzi schemed to create and operate Natural Blue as a 

vehicle to control and profit from the company, while failing to disclose his role as a de facto 

officer or past regulatory violations to potential investors, then Corazzi is liable for engaging in a 

fraudulent scheme under Sections 17(a)(l) and 17(a)(3) of the Securities Act, and Section IO(b) of 

the Exchange Act and Rules 10b-5(a) and (c) thereunder. 

10 Rule 250(a) permits the consideration of facts outside of the pleadings that are modified by stipulations or 
admissions made by the party against whom summary disposition is sought, by uncontested affidavits, or by facts 
officially noticed. 17 C.F.R. § 201.250(a). Corazzi has not offered any such materials. 
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Conclusion 

T he Division respectfully requests that the Court deny the Motion For More Definite 

Statement And/Or Motion For Summary Dismissal Of Charges Against Respondent Corazzi. 

The OIP provides sufficient detail ofCorazzi's role in the fraudu lent scheme and hi s 

participation in the offer or sale of secu riti es, and these allegations are amply supported in the 

investigative record provided to Corazzi. As to Corazzi' s alternative request for summary 

disposition, it should be denied because he has not properly so ught leave of court or 

demonstrated good cause for the consideration of such relief. Furthe r, neither good cause nor the 

standard for summary disposition can be met: Corazzi invokes basic d isputes of material fact and 

has not demonstrated that he is entitl ed, based upon undi sputed facts, to summary disposition as 

a matter of law. 

Respectfully submitted, 

DIVISION OF ENFORC EMENT 

By its attomeys, 

R~Trial Counsel 
Mayeti Gametchu, Assistant Regional Director, 

Office of Compliance Inspections and 
Examinations 

T homas J. Rappapott, Senio r Counsel 
Boston Regional Offic e 
33 Arch Street, 23rd Floo r 
Boston, MA 02 1 I 0 
(6 17) 573 -894 1 (Kelly) 
(617) 573 -892 1 (Gametchu) 
(617) 573 -4590 (Fax) 
Email: kell yru@sec.gov 

Dated: November 19, 2014 
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Counsel for James E. Cohen 

Robert M. Strumor, Esq. 
Waggoner Legal Group 
529 W. San Francisco Street 
Santa Fe, NM 87501 
Counsel for Joseph A. Corazzi 

Mayeti Gametchu 
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DECLARATION OF THOMAS J. RAPPAPORT 

I, Thomas J. Rappaport, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § I746, hereby declare that: 

I. I am an attorney employed by the Securities and Exchange Commission 

("Commission") in the Division ofEnforcement ("Division"). I have worked in the 

Commission's Boston Regional Office since I986, and my duties include, among other things, 

investigating possible violations of the federal securities laws and assisting in litigation. Among 

the matters I have worked on is the Division's investigation concerning Natural Blue Resources, 

Inc. ("Natural Blue"). 

2. During its investigation, the Division obtained records from Bank ofAmerica and 

Fidelity Transfer Company, which, among other things, indicated that Joseph A. Robinson, Jr. of 

Abingdon, Virginia invested money in Natural Blue. The bank records (see copy attached hereto 

as Exhibit A) show that Mr. Robinson wired $I 0,000 to Natural Blue in May 20I 0, and the 

transfer agent records (see copy attached hereto as Exhibit B) show that IOO,OOO shares of 

Natural Blue stock were issued to him in July 20IO. Also during the investigation, I sent an 

investor questionnaire to Mr. Robinson, which he completed and returned. 

3. On October 20, 2014, my colleague, Rua Kelly, and I called and spoke to Mr. 

Robinson. During our telephone conversation, Mr. Robinson stated that, in or about May 2010, 

he had been part of a group of approximately 15 investors who attended a presentation 

concerning Natural Blue at a bank in Richlands, Virginia. According to him, Joseph Corazzi and 

James Cohen traveled to Richlands and made a PowerPoint presentation describing Natural 
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Blue's business operations and soliciting investments in Natural Blue stock. They also 

distributed to the investors in attendance written materials concerning Natural Blue. According 

to Mr. Robinson, he invested $10,000 in Natural Blue stock as a result ofthe solicitation by Mr. 

Corazzi and Mr. Cohen. 

4. Several days later, Mr. Robison called and introduced me to John M. McCall, 

another Natural Blue shareholder, who was present with him. He then handed the telephone to 

Mr. McCall. Mr. McCall, who resides in Richlands, Virginia, said that he, together with friends 

and family members, also had attended the presentation described by Mr. Robinson at which 

Joseph Corazzi and James Cohen solicited investments in Natural Blue stock. According to Mr. 

McCall, it was he who organized that meeting shortly after returning from Florida, where he had 

met with Mr. Corazzi and Mr. Cohen to discuss Natural Blue. 

5. Among the investors that Mr. McCall mentioned as having attended the 

presentation by Mr. Corazzi and Mr. Cohen in Richlands were Dan B. Tolley and Carl R. 

("Randy'') Bolling. The Bank ofAmerica statement for Natural Blue's account for May 2010 

(Exhibit A) reflects the receipt of wire transfers of$20,000 and $2,500 from Mr. Tolley and Mr. 

Bolling, respectively. The transfer agent records from Fidelity Transfer Company (Exhibit B) 

reflect the issuance of200,000 and 25,000 Natural Blue shares to Mr. Tolley and Mr. Bolling, 

respectively, on July 9, 2010. 

6. During its investigation ofNatural Blue, the Division also obtained a copy of an 

email message with an attached spreadsheet (attached hereto as Exhibit C), which was sent by 

Natural Blue's Chief Financial Officer, Walter Cruickshank, to its Chief Executive Officer, 

Toney Anaya, and to Mr. Cohen and Mr. Corazzi as well. A copy also was sent to Mr. McCall. 
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The email message is dated June 24, 2010, and concerns monies received by Natural Blue from a 

private placement of its stock. The spreadsheet lists as investors in the private placement various 

persons identified by Mr. Robinson and Mr. McCall as having attended the presentation by Mr. 

Corazzi and Mr. Cohen, together with the amounts they invested ("purchase amount") and 

number of shares they purchased comport with the bank and transfer agent records in Exhibits A 

and B. 

7. Attached hereto as Exhibit Dis an excerpt from the transcript of the November 

29, 2012 investigative testimony ofToney Anaya. 

8. Attached hereto as Exhibit E is an excerpt from the transcript ofthe June 23, 2014 

investigative testimony of Paul Vuk~ich. 

9. Attached hereto as Exhibit F is an excerpt from the transcript of a February 27, 

2013 interview of Erik Perry. 

10. Attached hereto as Exhibit G is an excerpt from the notes of a June 25, 2014 

interview ofWalter Cruickshank. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

November 18,2014 
Boston, Massachusetts 
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Page 2 of 4 
Statement Period 

NATURAL BLUE RESOURCES , INC (DE) 	 05101/10 through 05/31110 
EO I' PA OA 47 
Enclosures 0 
Account Number 

Thank you for banking with us. With the balances in your accounts, there is no monthly maintenance fee for your Business 
Advantage account this month. 

D e p osits a n d Cr edits 

ate 
Posted 

05/18 

05/18 

05/20 

05/20 
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Check 
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1004 
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Date 
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Date 
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05/ 20 
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Other Deibits 
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12.00 
12.00 

1,500.00 

10,000.00 

25.00 
12.00 
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Wire Transfer Fee 

Wire Tra n sfer Fee
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Tr 
Bn 

Wire Trans fer ee 
Wire Transfer Fee 
Wire Transfer Fee 

. 

Organ Chase Bank, 
006237Nn 
NM Tlr transfer to Chk 1842 
Banking Ctr Bank Of America Santa Fe 

Et 
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~ 
0 

C3 
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SEC-BOA-0000086 




Total Issued 804,469 Total Canceled 804,469 

000137 752100 ROBINSON JO 100,000 7/09/10 R 
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I., 
-I 
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I 

m 
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0 
0 
0 
0 
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0 
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PENGAD 800-631-6989 
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From: Walter Cruickshank 
Sent: Thursday, June 24,2010 2:26PM 

To: toney@anayalaw.com;· 'Jim Cohen'; 'Joe' 

CC: john.mccall07@gmail.com 
Subject: John asked me confirm -Monies received on second private placement ($62,500) 
Attachments: New Investor list with shares.pdf 

SEC·Anaya_ Tonc.,..E·0000913 
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UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

) File No. B-02723-A 

NATURAL BLUE RESOURCES, INC. ) 

WITNESS: The Honorable Toney Anaya 

PAGES: 1 through 145 

PLACE : Securities and Exchange Commission 

Boston District Office 

33 Arch Street 

Suite 2300 

Boston, Massachusetts 

DATE: Thursday, November 29, 2012 

The above-entitled matter came on for hearing, 

pursuant to notice, at 9:57 a .m. 

EXHIBIT 
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 Diversifi ed Reporting Services, Inc . 

(202) 467 -92 00 
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1 Q. So that's something that occurred after 
2 you were in office? 
3 A. That's correct. 
4 Q. Now, at the time that you took office with 
5 Natural Blue, was it engaged in any way in the steel 
6 or metals recycling business? 
7 A. That was not- no. That did not occur 
8 until later in the progression of the company. We 
9 tried the Echo Wave; that was being run by one of 

1 0 the members of the board of directors of Natural 
11 Blue, a fellow by the name of Samir, S-A-M-1-R, 
12 Bursan, 8-U-R-S-A-N, and he was one of the original 
13 board members. There were five board members. He 
14 was one of them. 
15 He and an associate of his, Daryl, 
16 D-A-R-Y-L, Kim, K-1-M, who was also on the board of 
17 directors, they were recommended to be on the board 
18 of directors because of their involvement with the 
19 technology of Echo Wave. 
20 Daryl Kim had a relationship with somebody 
21 in Korea that owned the technology and they brought 
22 it to Mr. Cohen. Mr. Cohen brought it to the board, 
23 Mr. Cohen, Sr. There's also a Cohen, Jr., but
24 who was involved, but Cohen, Sr., and they brought 
25 that technology to us. 
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1 And as I said, there were other green 
2 companies that we had been looking at, that were 
3 presented at that particular first board meeting 
4 that as an individual and from my background I 
5 really appreciated that the company was going to be 
6 going into green - green-type companies, various 
7 ones that were tried and none of them were 
8 successful. Different reasons for each one of them. 
9 But as the company progressed and nothing 

10 was coming to pass, then I was presented and the 
11 board was presented with the opportunity of going 
12 into the steel building dismantling. 
13 This was during the recession, and there 
14 were a lot of empty buildings, big buildings from 
15 automobile dealers and many others all over the 
16 country that were being vacated, could be bought 
17 inexpensively relatively speaking, and the company 
18 could then tum to the recycling of steel buildings. 
19 A plan was developed by - a financing 
20 plan was developed by Mr. Corazzi and Mr. Cohen, Sr. 
21 We went to New York. They had planned a trip to New 
22 York, Corazzi and Cohen, Sr., to meet with 
23 investors, investment houses, brokerage firms, 
24 including one, and I'll try to remember the name. 
25 One - one large company that had several billions 
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1 of dollars to invest, and I attended that particular 
2 presentation. They had made other presentations 
3 without me. And the individuals the presentation 
4 was given to, it was going to be a fairly large deal 
5 to allow the buying and demolishing and selling of 
6 the steel, the recycled steel; That funding 
7 ultimately never materialized, and I honestly can't 
8 tell you why, but it didn't. The company -the 
9 consultants then continued to look for other 

1 0 building - other steel building opportunities. 
11 A company- in the meantime, a company 
12 had been formed as these presentations are being 
13 made of Natural Blue Steel and that was a subsidiary 
14 a wholly owned subsidiary of Natural Blue Resources. 
15 And Natural Blue Steel, the president of 
16 that entity was a gentleman by the name of Robert 
17 Hunt out of Arizona, and he was - he then went out 
18 to look for - he had a number of opportunities in 
19 the steel business that he claimed he could bring to 
20 the company. 
21 And he had been working with Mr. Corazzi 
22 and Mr. Cohen, Sr., and so he was installed as 
23 president of Natural Blue Steel to get the steel 
24 part of the company moving because that seemed to be 
25 a good opportunity. They - there was a contract 
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1 that Mr. Hunt brought to the company in Louisiana. 
2 That subsequently turned out to be a nightmare for 
3 Natural Blue Resources in that Mr. Hunt and 
4 Mr. Cohen and·- Mr. Hunt on the one side; Mr. Cohen 
5 and Mr. Corazzi on the other simply could not work 
6 together. 
7 I was left trying to find a middle ground 
8 to have them work together to get this one project 
9 in Louisiana to come to fruition, and it ultimately 

10 did, but to the best of my knowledge, it didn't 
11 have revenue flowing from it and if there was, 
12 it was never reported to - to Natural Blue 
13 Resources. 
14 I kept insisting on getting reports. I 
15 would never get them from either Corazzi or Cohen, 
16 who had by then kind of taken over that project, and 
17 Mr. Hunt was constantly calling me complaining about 
18 it. 
19 That project was finalized in - the 
20 formal reports that I got was that it had lost money 
21 and that other investors that had been brought in, 
22 friends of Mr. Corazzi, had lost money in the 
23 process, and I could never get them to provide me 
24 with the proper accounting, and I'll come back to 
25 that theme several times. 
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1 BY MS. KELLY 1 a. He told you, but you don't know one way or 
2 a. Can I stop you for one second. 2 the other whatever occurred? 
3 A. Sure. 3 A. That's correct. That's correct. He told 
4 a. Who was it- you mentioned investors that 4 me later that he was - he told me at the time that 
5 were being solicited that were friends with Corazzi 5 Mr. Machiondo, you know, he might- he might 
6 and Cohen. Were you involved in soliciting 6 argue - Mr. Corazzi may argue with the choice of my 
7 investors at all? 7 use of solicitation, but he did tell me at the time 
8 A. No. 8 that Machiondo had agreed to invest money in the 
9 a. Who was responsible for that? 9 in the Louisiana project and they expected that one 

10 A. Corazzi, Cohen, Sr., and then there was 1 0 to tum a profit fairly quickly. 
11 a - another board member. As I was recalling all 11 Subsequently Mr. Corazzi advised me 
12 of this in preparation to come here and last night 12 that- when I kept pressing for records verbally, 
13 and this morning, it's the only board member's name 13 the - one of the several reasons that I had wanted 
14 who will come to me but not right now. He's from 14 to get out of the company, but that was a principal 
15 West Virginia. 15 reason. I could never get financial records from 
16 He searched for a short period of time. 16 Corazzi or Cohen. 
17 He solicited investors for Natural Blue Resources. 17 Cohen had recommended the CFO, and he 
18 Jim Murphy was involved initially. This was going 18 subsequently wound up leaving just shortly before I 
19 back to when the company was formed. If I recall, 19 did. The are CFO did, but the- and even after, 
20 there was a total of about 3.4 million that was 20 after I stepped down and I was trying to help the 
21 raised for Natural Blue Resources initially. 21 new CEO reconstruct records. 
22 And Mr. Murphy was paid a consulting fee 22 a. Was that Mr. Cruikshank that departed? 
23 to bring over investors. I didn't know he was going 23 A. The CFO, correct. That's correct. 

24 Walter. But the - but back to Mr. Machiondo, when 24 to be paid a consulting fee. This was prior to my 
25 the project failed to show any profits allegedly, 25 coming onboard, but subsequently he submitted a bill 
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1 and I don't know if it did or didn't, Mr. Corazzi 1 of, like, 60 or $80,000 and we wound up paying it, 
2 told me that he was very concerned about confronting 2 but Jim Murphy, Joseph Corazzi, Jim Cohen, Sr., to 
3 Mr. Machiondo because Mr. Machiondo has made his 3 the best of my knowledge. I was never sitting in 
4 living as a criminal defense attorney and 4 the room when they were making phone calls or 
5 representing some very high-profile folks and that 5 visiting with anybody. And the other board member 
6 he and Mr. Corazzi were concerned about facing Mr. 6 from West Virginia, who I will think about here in a 
7 Machiondo. I don't know if that's true or not or7 minute, and there may have been others, but those 
8 whether that was just being told to me for my 8 are the individuals that I recall. 
9 benefit. 9 Now, when the transaction in - in 

10 The - there was another point I was going 10 Louisiana was pulled together and the company was 
11 to make about that particular project. Oh, the year 11 pretty short on cash, and at that time Mr. Corazzi 
12 that I stepped down, I technically stepped down 12 advised me that he had solicited an individual, a 
13 in - January the 24th. 13 friend of his, an acquaintance of mine from 
14 And, again, I apologize. I didn't have a 14 Albuquerque, New Mexico, a fairly famous attorney in 
15 lot of files I could go back to refresh my memory. 15 his time from Albuquerque that he had solicited 
16 It was either 210 or 211. I think it was 210 when 16 somewhere in the order of 50 or $60,000 from him. 
17 I - January 24th, 2010. I'll say that subject to 17 a. What was the attorney's name? 

18 A. William Machiondo, M-A-C-H-1-0-N-D-0. If 18 clarifying it if I need to. 
19 a. lfs 2011 I I believe. 19 he did or - if he did, I don't know for sure. The 

20 money never flowed into Natural Blue Resources. 20 A. 2011. Okay. Okay. And prior to that, 
21 there was- so it would have been in 210. About 21 BY MR. RAPPAPORT 
22 the summer of 210 I learned almost by coincidence 22 a. So just going back to Mr. Machiondo for a 

23 minute. Mr. Corazzi solicited the investment from 23 that there had been another transaction that had 
24 him? 24 been entered into for a steel demolition building in 
25 A. That's what he told me. 25 February or March of 210 and it involved a steel 
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1 agreement that 80,000 of it would go into their 
2 stock and $200,000 of it would be a loan. 
3 So fast-forward to December, and I'm probably 
4 juggling stuff here, but fast-forward to the summer 
5 and late into 2010. I tried negotiating a 
6 settlement with Samir and Daryl, but most of it with 
7 Samir, whereby they would pay back the $200,000 
8 loan. They would return the stock. 
9 Natural Blue Resources would sign off, 

10 would relinquish any claim to the - to the Echo 
11 Wave - Echo Wave. They would have the one plant 
12 that we had bought for 400,000. They would get the 
13 truck. 
14 We weren't going to be able to do anything 
15 with this squabble going on and technology was 
16 advancing from all around us and so I - with the 
17 approval of the board, I was trying to get us out of 
18 the Echo Wave, but I was also trying to get $200,000 
19 back and I was trying to get the stock back. I 
20 think they were issued 4 million - 4 million 
21 shares. 
22 And we were pretty close to an agreement 
23 and then as I could piece it together, Jim Cohen, 
24 Sr., got involved in Florida. They were all in the 
25 same hometown. He and Daryl Kim and Samir in his 
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1 conversation. 
2 BY MS. KELLY 
3 Q. Where was that? I'm sorry to interrupt. 
4 A. It's close to - it's one of the addresses 
5 that we were using for Natural Blue Resources. 
6 BY MR. RAPPAPORT 
7 Q. Is it in the Orlando area, generally? 
8 A. Yeah, I was going to say it was in the 
9 Orlando area, but the - at any rate, as a result of 

10 that involvement, everything fell apart and I could 
11 never finalize that transaction. 
12 I was also trying to clean up a couple of 
13 other matters and trying to position the company to 
14 function under a different umbrella with different 
15 management and transition it into something that may 
16 succeed. 
17 I had talked to two of the attorneys. One 
18 .of them an SEC lawyer, Jehu, J-E-H-U, Hand from 
19 California. Steve Rountree, R-0-U-N-T-R-E-E. No D. 
20 Steve Rountree. 
21 Steve was by - by then the general 
22 counsel for the company. Jehu was also advising the 
23 company and when Walter Cruikshank left, Steve 
24 Jehu Hand became the CFO in the interim. 
25 Through them I reached out to them, how 
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1 can we salvage things, how can we advance things, 
2 how can we get the company moving beyond Cohen am 
3 Corazzi. I talked to Paul Pelosi, trying to figure 
4 out an exit plan for the company to survive and an 
5 exit plan for me. Jehu Hand knew of a gold mining 
6 firm in Nevada that was looking for a publicly 
7 traded company. That, unfortunately, didn't 
8 materialize. 
9 There was another company that Steve and 

1 0 Jehu brought to me, a company in Florida that was in 
11 the luxury boat construction business. I looked 
12 into that. That was right in the start of the 
13 recession and felt that that probably was not a good 
14 business for the company to be in as people were 
15 spending - as the rich people were spending less 
16 and less on those kinds of items. 
17 The - giving you the broad -the broad 
18 scenario, the 30,000-foot level answer to your 
19 question, that's the kind of role I was playing. 
20 The day-to-day management was really in these other 
21 entities and my overseeing them. 
22 The individual that - from the outset, 
23 and I'll come back to just before my assuming the 
24 CEO position, I was already seeing really and I 
25 mentioned it in an e-mail to the board early on and 
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1 Jim Cohen got very upset at me, Sr., for having 
2 mentioned that in my e-mail. I didn't see the harm 
3 at the time. I didn't see the reason for him being 
4 upset, but as I was involved with him more and more 
5 and as I appear here before you today, it was 
6 evident later why he didn't like that - my use of 
7 theword. 
8 But I sent an e-mail to the company that 
9 from the way things were - to the board that the 

10 way things were operating, that Jim Cohen was 
11 basically the chief operating officer and with input 
12 from - from Joe Corazzi with Pelosi being the 
13 president, but everything was being managed on the 
14 ground by Jim Cohen, Sr., and irs really the way it 
15 continued through thick and thin. 
16 When I had this confrontation over the 
17 steel building sale through the separate company 
18 with Cohen, it- and in my mind and in conversation 
19 with the other board member at the time, trying to 
20 figure out how to extricate the company from both 
21 Corazzi and Cohen to see where to move forward, 
22 Cohen got extremely irate with me and separately 
23 at - Daryl Kim was still on the board at the time. 
24 He and then subsequently Paul Whitford. 
25 But Cohen - Daryl reported to me later. 
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1 I wasn't present. It was a face-to-face discussion 
2 between or confrontation between Cohen, Sr., and 
3 Daryl and then Cohen basically had the same 
4 confrontation with me over the telephone, and I can 
5 only tell you about his call to me, but it was 
6 Daryl Kim reported basically the same conversation 
7 that he had had face-to-face with Cohen where he was 
8 screaming and advising me that I was not going to 
9 force him out of the company; that he and Corazzi 

10 had formed the company; that it was their company 
11 and that I simply wasn't going to get rid of him. 
12 And I reminded him it wasn't his company; 
13 that he - none of his - with the exception of very 
14 little money, none of his money had gone in as 
15 investments and that we had the obligation to the 
16 shareholders and I needed to find a way to get this 
17 company back on its feet. 
18 But throughout the whole process, I think 
19 that summed it up in their minds and certainly in 
20 reality that they formed the company. It was their 
21 company and they were going to run the company, and 
22 it was very, very difficult to- to act in that 
23 environment. 
24 At the very beginning, he told Corazzi, he 
25 said, I see what's happening, and this was before I 
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1 officially took over as CEO, and I said I can't 

2 function in this kind of an environment and here's 

3 what I see, that you and Cohen and particularly 

4 Cohen, Sr., controls everything. You recommended 

5 the board members. You recommend what goes on. You 

6 don't want to take an official position. Cohen is 

7 basically running the company. He isn't responsive 

8 to me, and he said, well, don't do anything rash. 

9 And he had Cohen call me one evening, and 

10 we must have spent - and I could probably even get 

11 the date because it was - my wife and I went to a 

12 birthday party for my youngest daughter. 

13 Her and her family at the time lived in 

14 Santa Fe, and I got the call as we got to the party 

15 and by the time the conversation was over with, the 

16 party was over, so- but it was Cohen convincing me 

17 to stay onboard, and we had verbal agreements, none 

18 of which was ever lived up to, but, again, I felt 

19 some solace in that - in that Pelosi was still 

20 involved. 

21 And then he and Cohen had - and Corazzi 

22 had major run-ins, and it was very difficult to tell 

23 at the time who was - because Pelosi had a very 

24 emotional up and down and he - he could get 

25 extremely violent in his language, and he was 
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1 ultimately convinced by Cohen that they had been 
2 associates because one of Pelosi's other firms that 
3 he consulted for on Wall Street had invested money 

4 in Cohen's company, Blue Earth Solutions, so there 

5 was that relationship. And I think to this day they 

6 still - they still argue but they still get 

7 together. Pelosi used to stay at Cohen's house and 

8 he may still stay at his house. 

9 I agreed that night to go ahead and stay 


1 0 on with the understanding how things were going to 
11 flow, and I looked back - I've looked back many 
12 times and wished I had just gone ahead and declined 
13 that day, but I didn't. I had declined to stay on 
14 but then he talked me back into it. 
15 a. Did you say that that conversation with 
16 Mr. - I think you said Corazzi took place before 
17 you actually came onboard officially? 
18 A. Yeah. 
19 a. You had agreed to come on as CEO and 
20 chairman but hadn't actually taken the reins at that 
21 point? 
22 A. I believe, and I hope l'rn not - have my 
23 dates out of sequence. It was either that early 
24 September of that first year or it may have been the 
25 second year after I had already been on a year, and 
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1 I don't know if I ever made any notes. And I'm 
2 thinking - as I respond to your question, I'm 
3 thinking that it was the first - before I 
4 officially came onboard, but it may have been the 
5 year after that. If that becomes crucial, I will 
6 try to recollect that. 
7 But it was a lengthy conversation, and my 
8 daughter's birthday is in early September and I was 
9 thinking it was before I came onboard, but it may 

1 0 have been the year after because by then there had 
11 been a hi~tory; that would have made more sense, but 
12 I'm thinking it was before I came onboard because I 
13 was already seeing the handwriting on the wall. 
14 a. During the time you were CEO and chairman 
15 of Natural Blue, was that a full-time occupation or 
16 did you also pursue your legal practice or other 
17 business interests? 
18 A. No, it was not a full-time operation. It 
19 was - or assignment, and I took it on with that in 
20 mind, with that understanding because I still ha~ my 
21 law, and it was, again, with the understanding that 
22 others would be doing the day-to-day management and 
23 I would have an oversight responsibility. 
24 a. Can you tell me, did Natural Blue 
25 Resources have annual meetings of the shareholders 
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1 while you were involved with it? 

2 A. We did not. 

3 a. Did the bylaws provide that there be such 

4 meetings? 

5 A Theydid. 

6 a. And so how were the officers and directors 

7 of the company chosen or elected? 

8 A. At that first board meeting, that's when 

9 the - the board was chosen, appointed, accepted. 


1 0 They appointed the officers at that point in time. 
11 Subsequently 
12 a. I'm sorry. Who appointed? 
13 A. The board. 
14 a. There was an existing board? 
15 A. The board that showed up that - that day 
16 at the - in - I get the tenor of your question. 
17 The board that showed up that particular day when I 
18 attended in Florida, close to Orlando, it was the 
19 five initial board members of- that got appointed 
20 that day, myself, Jim Murphy, the - Samir Bursan, 
21 Daryl Kim, and there was a fifth. 
22 And whether there had been a meeting of 
23 Datameg prior to that, and I'm missing that link 
24 right now, whether there had been a board meeting of 
25 Datameg, too, it's an interesting question as I 
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1 ponder it right now, but 1- I don't recall just 
2 how that initial board was - what the authority was 
3 for appointing that initial board. 
4 a. Okay. 
5 A. And whether Mr. Murphy had taken some 
6 action with- through Datameg. I'm sorry. I can't 
7 answer that. 
8 a. Following the initial appointments and 
9 that group of directors, as vacancies occurred and 

10 new people were brought on, what was the process for 
11 choosing the directors and officers? 
12 A The board. The board -whatever board 
13 was in existence at the time. The names would be 
14 brought to us by Cohen, Sr., and Corazzi. There 
15 were quite a number of vacancies, but there were 
16 only a couple of appointments that were made over 
17 the - I'm recalling Paul Whitford, and I'm 
18 embarrassed for myself. The gentleman from West 
19 Virginia who stayed on for only a short period of 
20 time. 
21 a. Was that McCall? 
22 A. McCall. John McCall, my goodness 
23 gracious. John McCall. And I'm trying to think of 
24 anybody else that - many of the positions were left 
25 vacant. At one time I was the only board member, 

1 and it was during that time that I really wanted to 


2 step aside but wasn't sure what to do about it. 


3 Q. Well, you mentioned that the replacement 


4 board members, as there were vacancies and new 


5 people were brought onto the board, that they would 


6 be brought by Mr. Cohen and Mr. Corazzi? 


7 A. Correct. 


8 a. Was that in all instances or predominantly 


9 how the new board members were found? 


10 A. I'm only recalling - the initial board 

11 was recommended by them. The - McCall and 

12 Whitford - Whitford had been an advisor to Corazzi 

13 in the past as a lawyer and a CPA. He was 

14 recommended and McCall was recommended by Cohen and 

15 Corazzi. He had been raising money for the company. 

16 And I - right now I don't recall if there 

17 were any other board members. I'm not recalling 

18 any. There may have been, but both ofthose were 

19 brought by - in the case of Whitford by Corazzi and 

20 in the case of McCall by both Corazzi and Cohen, Sr. 

21 a. And how were they presented? Was it 

22 here's a suggestion or we want this person to be on 

23 the board? 

24 A. As recommendations. It wasn't a demand. 

25 It was recommendations. And certainly Mr. - they 
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1 both had credible credentials. Whitford and I 
2 became closest friends in terms of discussing what 
3 was going on with Natural Blue, and McCall, I had a 
4 relationship with him. I wouldn't say we 
5 developed - would not say we developed into 
6 friends, as well. I would not classify it as close 
7 friends. Certainly, we were friendly. 
8 I don't recall any others. They were 
9 recommended to us and on the face they - I think 

10 when Whitford was recommended, I think at that time 
11 I was the only board member. 
12 a. Was there any other independent process 
13 for selecting or finding new board members or was 
14 this just, basically, the way it worked during the 
15 time you were there? 
16 A. There was not an independent structure. 
17 a. There wasn't a search committee 
18 A. No, sir. 
19 Q. - or some equivalent? 
20 MS. KELLY: I just need to step out 
21 for about two minutes. 
22 MR. RAPPAPORT: We've been going for a 
23 while. Do you want to take a short break at this 
24 point? 
25 THE WITNESS: It's up to you. 
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1 a. So that's something that occurred after 
2 you were in office? 
3 A. That's correct. 
4 a. NowI at the time that you took office with 

5 Natural Blue, was it engaged in any way in the steel 

6 or metals recycling business? 

7 A. That was not- no. That did not occur 

8 until later in the progression of the company. We 

9 tried the Echo Wave; that was being run by one of 


10 the members of the board of directors of Natural 
11 Blue, a fellow by the name of Samir, S-A-M-1-R, 
12 Bursan, B-U-R-S-A-N, and he was one of the original 
13 board members. There were five board members. He 
14 was one of them. 
15 He and an associate of his, Daryl, 
16 D-A-R-Y-L, Kim, K-1-M, who was also on the board of 
17 directors, they were recommended to be on the board 
18 of directors because of their involvement with the 
19 technology of Echo Wave. 
20 Daryl Kim had a relationship with somebody 
21 in Korea that owned the technology and they brought 
22 it to Mr. Cohen. Mr. Cohen brought it to the board, 
23 Mr. Cohen, Sr. There's also a Cohen, Jr., but
24 who was involved, but Cohen, Sr., and they brought 
25 that technology to us. 
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1 And as I said, there were other green 
2 companies that we had been looking at, that were 
3 presented at that particular first board meeting 
4 that as an individual and from my background I 
5 really appreciated that the company was going to be 
6 going into green - green-type companies, various 
7 ones that were tried and none of them were 
8 successful. Different reasons for each one of them. 
9 But as the company progressed and nothing 

1 0 was coming to pass, then I was presented and the 
11 board was presented with the opportunity of going 
12 into the steel building dismantling. 
13 This was during the recession, and there 
14 were a lot of empty buildings, big buildings from 
15 automobile dealers and many others all over the 
16 country that were being vacated, could be bought 
17 inexpensively relatively speaking, and the company 
18 could then tum to the recycling of steel buildings. 
19 A plan was developed by - a financing 
20 plan was developed by Mr. Corazzi and Mr. Cohen, Sr. 
21 We went to New York. They had planned a trip to New 
22 York, Corazzi and Cohen, Sr., to meet with 
23 investors, investment houses, brokerage firms, 
24 including one, and I'll try to remember the name. 
25 One - one large company that had several billions 
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1 of dollars to invest, and I attended that particular 

2 presentation. They had made other presentations 

3 without me. And the individuals the presentation 

4 was given to, it was going to be a fairly large deal 

5 to allow the buying and demolishing and selling of 

6 the steel, the recycled steel; That funding 

7 ultimately never materialized, and I honestly can't 

8 tell you why, but it didn't. The company- the 

9 consultants then continued to look for other 


1 0 building - other steel building opportunities. 
11 A company - in the meantime, a company 
12 had been formed as these presentations are being 
13 made of Natural Blue Steel and that was a subsidiary 
14 a wholly owned subsidiary of Natural Blue Resources. 
15 And Natural Blue Steel, the president of 
16 that entity was a gentleman by the name of Robert 
17 Hunt out of Arizona, and he was - he then went out 
18 to look for - he had a number of opportunities in 
19 the steel business that he claimed he could bring to 
20 the company. 
21 And he had been working with Mr. Corazzi 
22 and Mr. Cohen, Sr., and so he was installed as 
23 president of Natural Blue Steel to get the steel 
24 part of the company moving because that seemed to be 
25 a good opportunity. They - there was a contract 
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1 that Mr. Hunt brought to the company in Louisiana. 
2 That subsequently turned out to be a nightmare for 
3 Natural Blue Resources in that Mr. Hunt and 
4 Mr. Cohen and - Mr. Hunt on the one side; Mr. Cohen 
5 and Mr. Corazzi on the other simply could not work 
6 together. 
7 I was left trying to find a middle ground 
8 to have them work together to get this one project 
9 in Louisiana to come to fruition, and it ultimately 

10 did, but to the best ofmy knowledge, it didn't 
11 have revenue flowing from it and if there was, 
12 it was never reported to - to Natural Blue 
13 Resources. 
14 I kept insisting on getting reports. I 
15 would never get them from either Corazzi or Cohen, 
16 who had by then kind of taken over that project, and 
17 Mr. Hunt was constantly calling me complaining about 
18 it. 
19 That project was finalized in - the 
20 formal reports that I got was that it had lost money 
21 and that other investors that had been brought in, 
22 friends of Mr. Corazzi, had lost money in the 
23 process, and I could never get them to provide me 
24 with the proper accounting, and I'll come back to 
25 that theme several times. 
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1 A. They were not part of the investment 
2 group. They are the individuals that brought the 
3 investment group, and I'm assuming here today that 
4 that's the group that I keep referring to, the 
5 meeting in New York. 
6 a. I see. And do you have a recollection as 
7 to what- approximately what percentage - well, 
8 let me express it differently. 
9 Was the potential sale to the investment 

10 group to be a minority or majority ownership of the 
11 shares of Natural Blue Steel? 
12 A. As I recall at the time - as I recall 
13 today, the transaction at the time contemplated that 
14 the investment group would have the majority 
15 ownership of the company. 
16 And it was expressed - if that's the same 
17 one that I'm thinking about, it was expressed to me 
18 at the time that it could result in the individual 
19 share prices going up to anywhere from one to $3 a 
20 share because of the value that was being placed on 
21 the steel buildings that they were looking at 
22 they were recommending that the company purchase, 
23 but they couldn't do it without - the presentation 
24 to the investment group, if that's the same one, but 
25 an investment group in New York was for them to put 
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1 in enough money to buy up all of the buildings that 
2 were available and just stockpile them before 
3 anybody else could get into the business and, 
4 basically, have the market on the majority of steel 
5 buildings in this country that were being abandoned, 
6 and the investment group that I referred to, the 
7 presentation in New York, liked the idea. 
8 a. Just before I move on, I promise I will, 
9 with regard to Mr. Cohen and Mr. Corazzi, when is 

10 the last time you've had any contact with Mr. Cohen? 
11 A. It's been a long, long time. It's been 
12 several months. I'm thinking it may have been a 
13 year or more. Mr. Corazzi, I have not had 
14 communications with him with respect to Natural 
15 Blue. 
16 Two or three months ago he contacted one 
17 of my associates on one of the land transactions 
18 that I mentioned that we had been looking at having 
19 him help with the financing in Northern New Mexico, 
20 Angel Fire. 
21 And I called one of my associates, Art 
22 Trujillio, on that project to find out if that was 
23 still a viable project because we had somebody out 
24 of Florida that may be interested in it. 
25 Art called me and asked if I could send 
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1 Joe the updated information on this project. 
2 e-mailed it to Joe and -- with an e-mail note saying 
3 if there really is interest and you want to talk 
4 about it, either give me or Art a call and neither 
5 one of us ever heard back from him, so that was 
6 Q. And prior to that what was your last 
7 contact with Mr. Corazzi? 
8 A. I haven't talked to him since - I'm 
9 trying to think. In 2011, probably the summer of 

10 2011. 
11 Q. Have you engaged in any business 
12 relationship or transactions with either of those 
13 individuals, Cohen and Corazzi, since you left 
14 Natural Blue? 
15 A. No, I have not. 
16 Q. Okay. Well, I want to move on now to 
17 the
18 A. Let me just add to that last answer. 
19 Q. Sure. 
20 A. The contact that I had with Corazzi, like 
21 I say, maybe through the summer or the middle of 
22 2011 was to try to get any input I could from him in 
23 terms of why weren't- because I knew he was 
24 continuing to stay, he and Cohen were continuing t t> 

25 stay in touch with the management of Natural Blue 
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1 Resources, trying to find out why the SEC filings 

2 hadn't been made and that was - and usually the 

3 response was I don't know whafs going on with those 

4 knuckleheads, meaning the new management, and then I 

5 just stopped calling him. 

6 a. I want to move on now to the relationship 

7 that was formed between Natural Blue Resources and 

8 Atlantic? And, again, I'm using the term • Atlantic• 

9 to refer to either Atlantic Dismantling or Atlantic 

10 Acquisitions or both together as the case may be. 

11 Could you again briefly describe how that 

12 association came about? 

13 A. That - that was brought to my 

14 attention - the relationship with Atlantic 

15 Dismantling was brought to my attention by 

16 initially by Joe Corazzi. 

17 Jim Cohen, Sr., may have been involved in 

18 the initial discussion, I don't know, but Corazzi 

19 was the main contact that I had on this initially 

20 and then subsequently Cohen, Sr., was involved in 

21 several discussions. 

22 They told me - initially they told 

23 me - Joe told me, Corazzi, of an opportunity to 

24 manage a project that Atlantic Dismantling had in 

25 Louisiana and we would get a fee for managing and 
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1 overseeing that project, and I said, well, bring me 
2 a proposal and we'll take a look at it. It 
3 subsequently evolved before he brought me a proposal 
4 on the over - the management of the contract. He 
5 then asked to meet with me on one of his trips to 
6 New Mexico. 
7 I met him in a hotel in Albuquerque, and 
8 he showed me some documents that proposed the 
9 transaction whereby Atlantic Dismantling, and I'll 

1 0 just refer to it as Atlantic, that Atlantic would 
11 bring substantial revenue to - to Natural Blue 
12 Resources. 
13 They had financing for quite a number of 
14 projects that they had. They had 35 projects under 
15 contracts. Those would be brought into Natural Blue 
16 Steel. 
17 They had been working with the successful 
18 venture capitalist by the name of Eric Ross; that 
19 they would be -they would like to take over 
20 Natural Blue Resources and bring in management. 
21 And we wouldn't have to put any money out. 
22 We didn't have any money. We would just have to 
23 issue new shares to the new - to these individuals 
24 that we would be bringing in. 
25 a. Now, just let me interrupt for a moment. 
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1 All of this was told to you by Mr. Corazzi, is that 
2 correct? 
3 A. Initially at that setting. 
4 a. Right. 
5 A. Then subsequently there were conversations 
6 with Cohen and Corazzi. Sometimes on a conference 
7 call; sometimes individually on a call. 
8 a. And did these conversations that you've 
9 just referred to involve also people from Atlantic 

10 or was it only Cohen and Corazzi and Cohen 
11 initially? 
12 A. No. It subsequently involved discussions 
13 with Erik Perry from Atlantic and Joseph Montalto 
14 from Atlantic, and 1-1 believe- strongly 
15 believe that - that at least one of the 
16 conversations Sal Montalto, M-0-N-T-A-L-T-0. 
17 a. There's a Sal Tecce, T-E-C-C-E, and 
18 there's a Joseph Montalto, Sr., as well as a Joseph 
19 Montalto, Jr. 
20 A. Well, I must be confusing them. It was 
21 the - there was a Sal on that one phone call. 
22 a. There's a Sal Tecce who was part of the 
23 Atlantic Group. If you think that it was someone 
24 other than that, I defer to your recollection. 
25 A. No. I'm pretty sure it was Sal, but at 
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1 another point in time, several points in time Joseph 
2 Montalto, Jr., referred to his father, Joseph 
3 Montalto, Sr., and I honestly don't remember if I 
4 ever talked to Joseph, Sr., on the telephone. But 
5 there were discussions with Montalto, Jr., and Erik 
6 Perry as the transaction was being put together and 
7 some phone calls, some e-mail exchanges as the 
8 agreement was being negotiated. 
9 a. And when was this subject first broached 

10 by Mr. Corazzi? 
11 A. Initially the management contract was 
12 probably in the September 2010 time frame that. 
13 Evolved to late - I'd say sometime in October into 
14 early November into possibly doing the bigger deal 
15 of having them buy us out or merging or whatever the 
16 transaction would ultimately evolve into and so that 
17 would have been late - the bigger deal would have 
18 been in late October, early November 2010. 
19 a. Let me ask you this: Was there ever a 
20 point at which Mr. Cohen or Mr. Corazzi or both 
21 overtly tried to oust you from your positions at 
22 Natural Blue Steel either by threats or persuasion? 
23 A. Not that I - none that came to my 
24 mind - none that came to my attention. I mean, 
25 a. Well, that's what I mean. 
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1 A. No. No. The closest was when I described 
2 a couple of times before, whether this would have 
3 been in the late summer, early fall of 2010 when I 
4 was having the problems after I found out about the 
5 other steel deal that they had not run through 
6 Natural Blue Resources. 
7 And I had already put Corazzi on 
8 suspended his contract and he was no longer 
9 providing services, that Cohen, Sr., then he and I 

1 0 exchanged some harsh words, and the closest that 
11 came to that was this is my company. I formed it. 
12 Joe and I formed it. It's our company and nobody is 
13 going to push us aside. 
14 That could have been a threat that I was 
15 going to be ousted or whatever. If somebody else 
16 could have come in and taken over, they wouldn't 
17 have had to oust me. If somebody credible would 
18 have stepped up at as CEO, I would have stepped out. 
19 a. The suspension of Mr. Corazzi as a 
20 consultant, did you say that was a written 
21 communication or was that just verbal? 
22 A. It was verbal. 
23 a. So there is no record in the 
24 A. No. 
25 a. - as far as you know in the company 
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24 A Yes. Ibelieve it was. I've gi\'Cn you a 
25 documcat1lud is a n:canl of\\tilt lbc access codes WCR. 
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1 mcwina forwR. I dUnk he rclicd heavily oa panicularly 
 i 

2 Mr. Cohea. j 
3 Q Wu II )'Oir scase....Mr. ADaya bad bad aay 

14 real aperlalte ~wllb dtfler public campaala or 

I 
! 

5 jast sort ot-yoa laaow, ba COl pcmde triJISicCioDI! 


6 A Well.lbll's bad tosay, because Mr. Amtyt/1 


? bus"Jdins -IllUDe ison1hc buildiaa oCibe New Mc:xiats 


8 Sccuridcs mel Excbalgc ConmrissiaD equiva1att. So. I 
 ! 
19 doa'l 1cnow w11at u means. bal iD tams orbusiacss 

10 BCUZDell. be probablyhas diaL But iD tams ofSJilCIB)'. i 
11 gcafng dr:aJs. JRI1I&I8 ~iDeoIbis~ 
12 company. dml diddl-dac clc:aJs \\a'C amiD& &am Jim 
13 CGbeD. And. potadially, &om JGc Ccnr.zi. I dtiDk lbat 

14 Joe Comzzj mcllbeClcMrcGrlmdsmce laager rdadonslrip 

15 1ha:n does Jim Cohco wilb 1be Govaaor, bull doD\ bow 

16 tta 
1? Q So.llyae111nl to llle satpap. ....41, 
18 tflere's-lhcrc's a retenaee ltere co altatcd 

1' dllcaslloa with CoileD. nere'1 also a lacaCcd adlaap. 

20 rdJccts wlda Joe willa M-I'm Ullla11111 aad yoa'U 

21 CGiftCI me ltrm wnmg-lsloe CanzzL "lbole are 
22 bodlla Septaabcror•e. 
23 To your ftCOIIecdoa, was there my partfelllar 

24 subject Chat was caus~n&stral• wltb Colaea ad Carazlac 
2 s Natvral Blue! Agala, Wltboat golaa lato all)' ctlseaalaa 
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1 tllat might be priYiltp. 1 trying co make it the besl day in 1CnnS orfinancial 
2 A AsbaiD bctwcca tbcm? 2 accounting. And so we did it on the 30th orJune. And ~~ 
3 Q Was Clatre- DOl bdwaD Collea aad Carazzi, bat 3 then Mr. Cruickshank said Chal it should be July I, which ~ ~ 4 was tben aaysabjccts that were caasla&coaOict, yoa 4 was going to require a complete amendment ofthe IO(q) 
s · bow, Cl&e ldad ofcoallkt dial's ftlltdeclla dlae 5 tbas had been filed. 
6 

1 

bills as bdwca Cobaa aad Coruzl aad Natwal Blae 

Raoaras! Was daere aay Rbjcct lilac was. )'OCIImow, 

6 

7 
And I remember having atelephone COII\aSilion I! 

-aIons one with Joe Corazzi and Mr. Cohen about what ~ 

8 lurtly disputed orCGIICaltloas or- rm Jast wonclertag It a the 10(~ ,vheft it was n>drafted, because d1ele were ! 
9 J08 CD sbal aD)' lfPt CID wily you'd be baYlq SOrt of 9 going to be financial chqes that had to be made, some 

10 beatld- wldda l ...me, JOIIIIIIOW, an 111117 or, )'011 10 ofthe languaae and what not lhal was in there. They 
11 bow, clramatlc clilassloBwltb Coital ad COI'IIDI ac daat 11 wanted it amended. cleaed up. reduced, and some ofit 
12 daw! 12 had to do wilb 1hinpthat may not bavc been n:levant 
13 A 1bcbcatal disamioll, it was cou focunhout 13 going forward, but were relevant when the company was 1; 
1t diem. At same poild.l bmcd tJnush.l dlink. Jim 14 opemtiDa as tedmologies. So dlcy wanted same of"lhat 
15 Mmphy chat lhr:n: was some tiad of a comulling COIIIrKl 15 cleaned up. 
16 faracquirias sled basiDcssaCII'somedring dal was 16 And atlhis point, somebody wzas aoiJ18 to bave 
17 rmsedm...toly as to 1aimaad as to- aad I dlialc as to 17 to sign it when they put in that amendment. So we talked 
18 Pial Pelosi. But as to this discussion. dtis was a 18 about it and made same modificaticms. And I chink thai 
19 maacrabout- they bad Rpla:al Kim. I tbink. willl 19 ultimately Toney Anaya signed that c!ocumenL 
20 W*rCnricbfmk,lthialc.aubis poiDI. and1hcy 20 Q There's a nfennce lD here
21 Wllllellla ID ciD some addiliGaal work ami she WISD'I 21 A rm sorry-rnasony. Ale )'OU talking about 
22 being pa£d ad I wa told by.llbinlc. Toney Anaya to 22 page-oh, I'm sony. I was looting at lhe PV numbers. 
23 came up witb asealcmcallpiCD'Iall wftb her. "Kim. you 2 3 Okay. FOtty-three, I've got iL 
24 do Ibis. tiUic biiiDIR ad we'll pay )'Gel this.. ADd 24 Q Yeah, It's PMV-35. 
25 so I did asaadlnlscalancal aad rdcascqrecmcal 25 A Right. 

Page 43 Page 45 ~ 
1 aftercaldDg a quicklookatlbc Nonb Caroliaa law ia 1 Q Aad daCG dltre's a Dlllllbcr ".0" below tbat. I'm 

2 lbe areaiDd chfted aa apaaan dlalllbausld wou1d 2 just woadaiDg aboat a mlrJ ben -Ibn'sactaaDJ 

3 giwe- was ia IWiidiDoe wilh NOI1b Carolina lallor law 3 two- RYtnl eatrla rel'trriag to • clisc1assloD bttweco 

4 aad1Mbcr lbcopponuaity to seck CIDUmd bc&la: she 4 )'OU'Self&Del II dttMrsays,"JbD adJoe." or "Colin ad 

5 Clllaal imD il. 5 Corazl." OIIScpkaallerDnl. ltloab Dire dlae'sa 

6 Bcc:msc sheIDd Ibacl a loa& bald wodciDg 6 CODrtreace wltb Jl• aDd Joe reprdlag lbe IO(q). 

7 re1adoasbip IDSdhcr aacll dal'l want tobe iDa 7 Similarly, dlere'sa dlsculsloa oa Scptaalter29 willa JIM 

8 positioDoftakiagadvadage ofber. So 1-and I bad e aad Joe about Fona IO(q)(a). lOiS. a dlscussloo wltb 

9 an clbic:al ohUptim.l felt. aDder Catifamia ' Cabell udCorazzl rcpnllag Q-2. 

10 po&ssiaaal olltipliaas md UDder similarobtip1ioDs in 10 Do )'CHI reaD- yoa bow, wu It tbe same 

11 NonhOntiaallld lbe law ill Nonla Carctina. So I 11 luaa tbat were Ill die meet1a1. tbe dlsalaloDI ahaat 

12 dialed ilaad 1bcrc was same IJiow.tJadt ftom lbiL 12 die IO(q) at tbat dale. or was l!lcre a pardallr nasoa 
13 Q Aad dieD Ckre'ssaaae rei'Cftllcc abcm dlat to 13 llaat Co!acD ucl Conal wtft so llanily IDYOivcd -II 
14 Joe Corazd aad ll11daa abotlt -ID wlakb It IGUDds lilcc 14 loob flke- wUII d!ls pardcalar IIBDg! 

15 .... is part ud paral tbat, JaG bow,. telepbotle 15 A Yeah. 'l1lc filiDp cbaa Ibid dane- or die 

16 coalenDce wftb AaaJ8 adJoe, wba'e :JCMI'n: lftdag Klaa 16 CIOII1plllY bad daae- failed topick adullp ill lbc llblc 

17 ud albers coopaadOD to me aa ameaded IG(q). 17 S1I'UCtUre 1ha1 die Commission had put fol1b rot IO(q)s. 

18 So acoa~pldeiJdUI'aat qaaclaD. wbtcb was 18 And so. 1be Commission \\'IU1c a lcUcr 10 us and safcl. 
19 dkl Conzzi llave llmlhea~aat. to your ncallccdall, _. 19 "You need 10 rcftlc tbcsc.• 

20 die liHagofdie -1011 bow, lite npatts widl die SEC! 20 So. we ICOipDizcd- tbc audilols clida'l pick 
21 A 1berc was OGC iasllace. llbink.at abc time of 21 it up. I didn't pkk it up. 1be audiCOD -I mean, so 

22 cbc cbaap iD COD1I'01 1bcm became adispute about 22 we had -I bad to n:orpnize 1bc lablc. 1bis lime. I 
23 

24 

willa WllrcrCJUic:lcstJank about wileD the cffcctM: daze was 
orthe c11aap in CXJDUDL 1bad dcarccl dlc c:hiDse or 

23 

24 

lhinlr. thAI abe ocbcr BUamc)'S wae on boanl. So-but 

lhcy asked me to- because I bad the main oar wi1b this 1 
25 CXJDbOI elate \Wh die auditms, to maJcc SIR thal 25 y.fa they"~ iDitialJy filed. IUftdertook 10 

.........~.----.;.....,....-. 
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1 reorganize the numbc:ls with the auditors into abe 1 Q Aad there's a nlereoce laere to- dlere'•
2 appiquiate table fonnat No numbers w= cbqed. 2 rca jail dlmdng your atteadoza to die fine pap. It 
3 Nothiagcbanged fillaru:ially. It may be dris means in 3 ..,.. "Board orotnccon." Tlaere'l ''Toaq A., Pial ... 
4 llcre lballhcrc WIS some kind orm inwM:mcat by Cohen 4 aad Jim M." are OD tbere, wbo I aaame are Toaq Aaap. ~ 

5 and Corazzi about cataiD oflbe tcxlUral maucrs that s Paal Pclasl, aDd Jim Marpfly. 
6 wae iD Chae. & Did yaa kaow aaydliaaat tal d•abocdSaalr 
7 Bua dial's my bestleCOI!cc:tion. 7 B. or Daryl K.? 

8 Q Aad dieD jast-ODe ottbe last eabia ID 8 A These IWO,IW mel at the Odando mcctma for 
9 beft. OD 111Js page. II 011 Odober1tb. 'nere's I 9 die fbst time. One WID ilwohcd iDa -.1 busiacss or 

10 rd'eralce kre to a preparadoa ora nYisec1 PDP 10 some 101t and 1bc OCher one was inohalwith ecdmolo&Y 

11 adcln:aiDg Issues orCohea udCoraDJ. Y!N taaow, apia. 11 -computers arsomabins. I say dllt becal&lc Nalural 

12 wkllo•t uJd•c YOII to go hlto prhfJtged ctlscussloas, do 12 Bha: had a Net Sympboay. When dey wac dcddina wtlllto 

13 yoa reaD wbat ,0.. meat by "lsllles oreor.ea aad 13 do.lbcy had Net s,mpboDy iD NCidb Oavlinaship lbcm lhc 

14 Conzzi"1 Was It lssiiCiabout CbaD or ilsaes nlsal by 14 cccmology dial we had. which wac lhesc cbcwiDa sasizc 
15 lllem? 15 computas t1a1 \laC asec1 ror tcslina ¥Dicoowr IP 

16 A II was pratldJiy notabout 1ban, butaboul 16 nctWCidls. So IIIeywould clcJiwr to lhat o8ice. 

17 issues thai they niscd aboul die 10(~ but I dodl 17 Q Jast almost DOt bamtdlallly llelow lht. bat 

18 ICC8Il 18 just aeoaple balld paiats dawa.lt..,.. "Se&nPdaa 
19 Q SIUIDI ben laday, yo• cloa't spedflaJiy 19 otrala, CEO. Praiclnt. Trasanr,SccfttuJ,CFO." t1 

20 real? 20 ctla'L 

21 A I don't spccificiDy n:ca11. 21 Do you rccatlaay dltnalao ID Cbat portloa of 

22 Q Now,Jast-yoa laad made nrerecce eo a 22 lbe II'JfttiDc abcm wllat Co'ca aadlor Coraal's role woald 

23 ~ lfyaa WUIID jlllt p1d dial aside for rf&tal 23 be aldie coaapny! 

24 aow,lmf&bt come back for a few quesclomabntll. a.1 24 A Not in ccnns ofbecoa1ils • oft1ccr or 
25 ltJOII waat 10 put llaataslde. tile cotirt reporter caa 25 fidfilliag a ro1c IS an ofticcr. Idodl recall tim. 

Page 47 Page 49 

1 provide yoa whh Elldblll15, wb!da Is aacather doaamtDI 1 Q By tile dse of dab Board mcedag. cld J011 bow 

2 tbat came tram your prudacdoa to d&e SEC. It'sJust a 2 lbat CobCD bad 10111e ld1ld ofcrfllllaallabtory! 

3 tw~ docameal tllalllas aldie 10p. "Nahlnl Blue 3 A No. 
4 Ageada," aad dam aa die secoad page. dim's a 4 Q Were yoa aware ofuy lbahadoll oa Cobea'a 
S baadw1 lttta flow dlart dlere. 5 abllky 10 be aa oftlccr by lllat paiDt ID time! ,. 

6 

7 

(SEC Edalbll No. 175 was 
IIIII'W for ldald8catloa.) ' 7 

A 

Q 

No. 

ora public CCNDpaaJ! i 
8 BY MS. KElLY: 8 A No. ~ 

9 Q Is tWs a ctocamcaa that's rammar10 you! 9 Q The same qaesdoD for Coraz:d: Wen ,ou aware ~ 
10 A ltis. 10 or aayllmllalioD ellisaiiUIIJ co be u o111cer at dlat 1 
11 Q Sojatlooldagallsb!bltl75, doJOII lane a 11 paiDIID time ora pahllc coaqtaarf ; 

I 

12 ncaUcdioD as co wbo raa lbiiiDCCCID&.IICfatre was a 12 A No. 

13 pcnaa raaalag lbe •cdla&' 13 Q So. was dlere tftl' aay apiJdt dlscaaloa at 

14 A rd S8J .1m CobcD. 14 dais Boani11Htda& ofwtaat Colan aad Corazi'• role was : 
15 Q Whatmabs ,aa say daat! 15 golagto be at the compaay! l 
1s A He Will bosliDg lbe mcaiJra. It was in oacor 16 A Wdl. co. Tbey wae lllljorsbaldaoldas then
17 die ames llcrc -llbint its Samir was in his office, 17 now- ofNatural Blue. cbc ROipDizal COIIIpllly. Bul 
18 iD dieCOidaaxc room. 11hink 1hal he drafted Ibis 18 Cohaa WIS- sccmcd CO be staying- was dmgabout 

19 aa=1a sbeel tbat )'UU ICC. ADd he spolcc a1 some 1cnglh 19 deals and lbcy'nton the next page.lbesc deals cbat he 

20 about SOIIIC ofehc tmnPdinas lbat IIC iDdicarecl on Ibis 20 wa goiDJIO briq. He lalkccllbout deals lba& be was 
21 agcada item. So be llad a lqcparticipalion iD Chis. 21 brinsina co 1hc 1able. 
22 Q You said-yoa maa CoileD -yoa saki Cobea, 22 Q So let's go to the DDt paae for a IIICHIItDL Do 
23 yoalbaapt drafted II mel Colla was tile penon wbo was 23 yoa kaow wbo clraRcd tbll 8ow cbart1 
24 sort ofspoke al kagtb! 24 A Yes. 
25 A Yes. 25 Q Wbo? 

- _, ____~ ....... --·-· ..... ·-~ ......._ .... ···-·····- ·-- .. ··· .....-_,.._._...... _ 
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1 MR. PERRY: I don't know abullet trade," 1 Natural Blue, get through some questions about that 
: 

2 but are you talking about a- are you talking about 2 TeU me about how you first heard about 
3 a- not a bullet trade, a 3 Natural Blue, and just walk us through a little bit : 

4 No. It's not bullet. There's another 4 how that opportunity presented itself. i 

5 term for it. Are you talking about the guy that we 5 MR. PERRY: One of my- one of my- not ) 

6 gave a hundred thousand dollars to to try to make 6 associates. One ormy customers in the mortgage 
7 try to make money? 1 business was a guy named Kevin Malone. He lives in 
8 MS.~Y: I think- ifI'm -let's 8 Connecticut or Florida. And in my dialing for 
9 we'll go- why don't we go back to that? Why don't 9 dollars mode, trying to raise money for Atlantic to 

~0 we go back to that? We can -we can move along. 10 buy these facilities, I reached out to him. 
~1 MR. PERRY: No. Let's get the right name. 11 And I saki, hey, Kev. You want to invest 

~2 MS. KELLY: Yeah. I just- what- what 12 SO to a hundred? You want to invest some money? We 
~3 I'm wondering about is if that's a term that you 13 need some .money for Atlantic. 
~4 ever used or if that's a type ofsort of investment 14 And he said, weU, I don't have any money, 
~5 product that you're familiar with, if that's a - if 15 but you can talk to these guys. They've got some 
~6 it's a term you're familiar with. 16 money. 
~7 MR. PERRY: No. But I- maybe you're 17 So they got me on the phone with Joe 
~8 not- maybe you're asking me about something that 18 Corazzi and/or Jim Cohen. I don't know who first. 

~9 I'm - no, I'm not familiar with •bullet trade.a 19 One or the other was filst. 
~0 Platfonn- platfonn? I want to start the 20 And then whoever it was says, well, you 
21 wonl with P. Why am I saying •platfonn°? 21 have to talk to my partner and me. 
22 MS. KElLY: It's okay. It's okay. Ifyou ~2 So we set it up for the following day. I 
23 think of it, we can go back. ~3 talked to lhe -I talked to them both at the same 
24 MR. PERRY: This guy Mike- this guy 24 time. I believe this was probably in September. 
25 Mike- this guy Mike from the mortgage industry 25 Maybe August, maybe September. 

Page 67 Page 69 

1 approached us with a deal with a platform trade 1 So 1talked to them. 1told them an 
2 because we were looking for money. 2 about Atlantic. what our plan was. 
3 And I said, bey, we need to make money. 3 And they ended the conversation with 
4 He said, well, to make money, you need to 4 saying. well, we'll- well, we11 get back to )UJ. 

5 invest a hundred thousand. And you're going to get 5 So within 24 to 72 hours, they got back to 
6 back 600,000. 6 me and said, we can't lend you any money, but we 
7 MS. KBLLY: Who's Mike 1 have an idea where your company can wart with our 
8 MR. PBRRY: And I didn't understand  8 company together. We can- we can join farces and 
9 MS. KElLY: Wait. Who's Mike-Mike g work together. 

10 what? What's his last name? 10 And l'm net sure exactly when this first 
11 MR. PERRY: He never invested in Atlantic. 11 contact came. but shortly thereafter, Joe Corazzi 
12 Joe Montalto would have the info.nnation. 12 and I talked on a daily basis about their plan. 
&.3 We invested -Atlantic invested a hundred 13 And I cfismissed itat first. Al fbst, I 
l4 thousand dollars in this because ifit had worked, 14 cfismissed it because they werca't going to give us 
15 we were going to have the money to buy San Benito 15 any money, and I was so gung-ho to just -1didn't 
~6 without my parents' involvement. 16 want to get -Ididn't want any headaches. Ijust 
17 And it didn't work. So Atlantic lost a 17 wanted to -Ijust wanted to get moneybecause what 
18 hundred thou -Atlantic lost a hundred thousand 18 we were doing was going to make IDOiley. I wanted to 
~9 dollars on that. And I don't know ifthat's what 19 just get over the hurdle so we could have our own 
20 you're asking me about, but I don't- rm not 20 money and stop borrowing lllOile)'. 

21 familiar with the term •bullet trade.• 21 But he stayed- he sta)'al diligent. ADd 
22 MS. KELLY: Okay. So let's- I may come ~2 so we- he kept talldng. 
23 back to ask you a couple more questions about ~3 So tbeo he wantal to have ac:cmfereDce, 
~4 investors in Atlantic, but just in the interest of ~4 videoconfelmc:e call on the computer, telecoaferax:e 
~5 time. I want to make sure we move on to- to ~5 with a computer tbfng so that he could show us and 

·~u~ -
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1 show Joe and Sal what his plan was. 1 overseas. and some steel was going to be generated 
2 So this was on Saturday morning 2 out of Louisiana. 
3 MS. KElLY: Sony. ljust need to stop 3 And that would be perfect with your 
4 ym for one seamd. 4 company generating steel in the United States. So 
5 What was Joe Corazzi's role with Natural 5 we would have steel being supplied by Jim Jackson, 
6 Blue, and what was Cohen's role with Natural Blue? 6 we'd have steel being supplied by Allantic. and all 
7 Doyooknow? 7 being sold overseas. And all of the money would be 
8 MR. PERRY: Kevin's role is no role at all 8 flowed through Natural Blue Resources. And the 
9 in Natural Blue. Kevin's  Kevin's role was no 9 company would tum huge profits, and the -and the 

10 role at all in Natural Blue. ~0 stock would be worth a fortune. 
11 MS. KELLY: I'm sony. I said •Cohen.• 11 I Oiff-noted that for you, but you 
12 MR. PERRY: Joe Corazzi and Jim Cohen. 12 probably know everything I just told you. So rm
~3 MS. KELLY: Yeah. 13 rlnjust trying to give you  maybe you don't. rm 
~4 MR. PERRY: Yeah. Jim- Joe- Jim Cohen 14 trying to give )QJ exactly how it happened. 
~5 and Joe Con2zi were advisors, quote/unquote, 15 So he- he tbeo -he then bad a 
[6 •advisors• to Natural Blue. 1be way Joe Corazzi  16 videoamference with Joe, Sal, myself, himself, Jim 
~7 I'm going to try to- rm going to try to exactly ~7 Cohen and my father because my father at that point 
~8 verbalize iL ~8 was the largest investor in All&D!ic Dismantling. 
~9 They were brought in to clean up lhe mess 19 My father was getting a little frusttated. 
~0 at Natural Blue is how he put iL They were brought 20 Not frustrated but - yeah. He wasn't so frustrated 
~1 in to clean up the mess. Natural Blue's CFD was 21 yet because he is a good guy. My father's- I'm 
~2 then a Toney ADaya, the fonner governor of New 22 his son. Of course he's a good guy. I mean he's 
~3 Mexico. 23 the besL 
24 One of their board members or fanner board 24 But he was very patient with -as a 
25 members was Paul Pelosi. He's the son ofNancy 25 father would be with his son. He was very patient 
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1 Pelosi, who's a bigwig in the Democratic National 1 because he believed me, and he knew that I was I 

2 Party. 2 telling him what I believed, and I believed that the 
3 He was- he dropped some big names to me. 3 Atlantic thing was going to be fine. 
4 I checked everybody out on the Internet. Everybody 4 So I had him on the conference call with ' 
5 looked good. And so 1 5 everybody. Cooference lasted abwt an hour, and Joe f 
6 And so be said that he was brought in to 6 laid out very clearly bow he bad an inside track for : 

7 clean up the mess there because theJe was some  7 a steel supplier by the aame ofJim Jackson and how 
8 there were some issues. Am he pretty much had 8 much steel he muld get. 
9 cleaJted everythiDg up. and now he was pulling in a 9 He also bad -he also had this compaDy at 

10 plan to make a lot ofmoney with Natural Blue ~0 N1UR that needed a product. needed to make same 
: 

~1 because there was a way for us to make a lot of ~1 money, needed to put some mouey through because 
12 money in Natural Blue.. ~2 there was nothing being generated. He needed to 
13 And he said with his steel supplier, a guy 1.3 make some money and join fon:es with Atlantic. a 
14 named Jim Jackson, who he said could supply steel to 14 functioning demolition campany, you know. : 
15 Natural Blue at- you know, at a c:Usc:oumed rate, 15 Cash poor or not, a t\mctioaing demolitioo ! 
16 as many- as many tons of steel as we could buy. ~6 company in the United States doiDg a lot of business i 

I 

17 his quote was somewhere between 310 and $340 a ton. 17 would be very good for eveJything. and all together, ' 
~8 and we could seD it to the Chinese or any other ~8 it would make it- it would be much easier for me, : 

~9 buyer for 400 or 410 or $420 a ton. ~9 hence for us as NIUR to boaow funds. It would be 
~0 And we oou1d buy as much as we could- as ~0 mudl easier fur us to get support from the stock ' 

21 much as we wanted every month. And the Chinese were 21 investors. It would be much easier to borrow money I 
22 importing millions of tom of steel a momh. 22 from banks. Be much easier for us to change our \ 
23 And he said this would be perfect with 23 our borrowers from private entities to banks and so 
~4 
f25 

that because that was going to be generated 
overseas. That steel was going to be generated 

-
24 
25 

forth. That's the pic:tme he painted. 
And so we had that coo.ferena=. And I I 

,_U 
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1 Onistopb as members ofthe team at NnJR. 

2 it. I believed everything about the relationship 

1 loved it. I was hook, line and sinker. I believed 

2 Eric Ross is for Watch Harbo1'- Watch 

3 between bow symbiotic and it was going to work. And 
 3 Harbor- Watch Harbor down in New York. Watch 

4 in retrospect, it's horrendous, but I believed it at 
 4 Harbor Asset Management down in New York Cty. Very 

5 the time. My father believed it too. 
 5 nice guy. Very trustwonhy guy. 

6 Sal and Joe were much less enamored with 
 6 And he advanced Atlantic 40 grand. He had 

7 the NTUR idea. And they were, that same day, headed 
 7 been associated through Sal somehow. Some contact 

8 into Boston to see the lawyer Keith Canon for a 
 8 down in New York had got him to Sal. 

9 big Jaw finn in Boston he worlcs for, that I don't 
 9 But Eric- Eric took a shine to me and 

10 know how much money Atlantic spent on lawyer's fees, 10 only stayed invohal with Atlantic because ofme. 
11 but it bad to be exorbitant, to go and settle some 11 He would ha\'e -he would ha\'e nat -he would 
12 law problem down in San Benito. 12 ha\'e -1m sure he wishes I didn't work at Atlantic 
13 Somehow they bad been thrown off the job 13 because be woukl ha\'e walked away from Sal and Joe 
14 in San Benito. So I'm going to say this is late 14 after the first meeting ifI hadn't - if I hadn't 
15 Septembedearly October that this c:anference 15 been - ifI hadn't been around. 
16 happened. I'm guessing, but phone rcconls and 16 So we hit it off, and he invested 40 grand 
17 computer recants will show when that conference 17 at one point in Atlantic. 
18 happened. rm close. 18 MS. KELLY: I want to stop you for one 
19 So they were- they weren't so interested 19 second. Sorry. Just one second. 
20 in Atlantic joining fon:es with Natural Blue. They ~0 You said that you had been sniffing around 
21 went into Boston. 21 with Cohen and Corazzi to sort ofmake sure that 
22 And then I was on pins and needles later 22 they~ the real deaL 
23 that aftemoon wondering bow the court- how the 23 Did you do any kind ofdiligence on Cohen 

: 

24 and Corazzi at that point? 
25 be with the lawyer. And we waited. 
24 court thing went and how the resolution was going to 

25 MR. PERRY: Yeah. I didn't like it. I ; 
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1 didn't like it on Cohen at all, but I was mostly 

2 Thesday. But the court thing at that point went 

1 We didn't find out until Monday or 

2 talldng to Corazzi 
3 wen, so then we were allowed to start working again 
 3 MS. KEUY: Wbat do )QJ mean, )QJ didn't 

4 and make IDQJley. 
 4 like it? 

5 But the N'IUR thing went to the bade burner 
 5 MR. PERRY: -and Ccnzzi had
6 at that point. It went to the back burner for -I 
 6 MS. KEUY: Ukewbatdo)Qlme&n)QJ 

: 

7 cloo't know- two. three, four weeks. 7 didn't like it? 

8 Coraz:zi, however, kept calling me. He was 
 8 MR. PERRY: Cdlen had- Cchen- Cohen 

9 a Je8l fiiendly guy. 
 9 bad been to jaiL Caben bad beeo -he had dane 

10 I said, Joe, I don't -Idon't think 10 something with the government, SEC. He had some 
11 these guys are going to come around. I don't- I 11 problems with the SEC before. 
12 doD't think they -Idon't tbiDk they like the idea 12 But they came offas sweethearts oo the 
13 ofbeing a public amrpany. ~3 phone. And it wasn't their fault or they were - it 
14 And he 5ta)ed Oil it. He stayed OD me. He ~4 was all - it was all - it was all crap. 
15 stayed oo them. And I stayed on Sal and Joe. ~5 And I didn't talk to Callen so much. To be 
16 I said, guys. we am always do the N'I1JR ~6 fair, I knew Cohen was a little dirty. Doesn't mean 
17 thing. We can always go- we am always do the ~7 he was stupid, though. I mean. it didn't mean that 
~8 NTUR thing. It's probably a - it's probably a good ~8 be didn't have a real deal, didn't mean
~9 idea. ~9 MS. KElLY: But I mean. did~-when 
~0 So those phone calls with Joe and l and ~0 )'OU found out this bad stuff about CcDea. I mean, 
~1 he's SDiffiDg out if-if- ifCoram and his 21 did )QI tell the other people at AllaDtic tbat, )Ul 

~2 cohorts were real, CIOJllinued through November and 22 know, this -they bad this kind of
~3 December. And we put a bigger- we put a bigger 23 MR. PERRY: Of course. 
24 picture together. Not only would we bring on 24 MS. KElLY: - checkered past? 
25 Atlanta, we wculd also bring on Eric Ross and Bob 25 MR. PERRY: Ofcourse, ofcourse. They 

.......
~ 
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Page 78 r 1 told me, I think. I either told them or they told 
2 me. I Googled that guy. I think Joe - I think Joe 
3 Montalto said, I Googled that guy. He•s bad news. 
4 And so I mean, we tabled it for a while. 
5 But Corazzi•s a real sweetheart. And 
6 and to be honest with you, he made us believe he 
7 really had something. This Jim Jackson, in his 
8 mind, I think he thinks was real. 
9 Jim Jackson was supposed to supply steel. 

~.0 We were going to do all the  the plan at N11JR 
11 should have worked. rn get to that It just 
~2 didn\ once- once- I mean nothing was 
~3 functioning. So
~4 MS. KEILY: Can- I also want to 
~5 understand, are you - it sounds from your 
16 description that you're basically just dealing with 
L7 Cohen and Corazzi at Natural Blue. 

8 Were you dealing with Anaya or any other 
9 of the officers there at Natural Blue? And why did 
~0 these guys have so much pull there? 
a1 :MR. PERRY: To be fair, in retrospect
~2 and again, this wasn't my opinion at the time. I 
~3 was a starry-eyed believer in - in - I was a 
a4 stany-eyed believer still of Montalto and Tecce, 
~5 and I was a starry-eyed believer in Corazzi. And I 
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1 stayed a stany-eyed believer in Corazzi for a 
2 while. 
3 To be fair in retrospect, I think Toney 
4 Anayajust wanted to get out with his reputation 
5 intact. I think he just wanted somehow to escape 
6 the nightmare of NTUR because it was a nightmare. 
7 There was nothing but bills. There was nothing but 
8 lawsuits. There was no income at all. There was 
9 nothing in the hopper that was going to make any 

~0 money at NTIJR. 
~1 And- and I was not aware of that at all 
~2 until after I became the CEO. And so in retrospect, 
13 in my first and only conversation with Toney Anaya 
14 prior to~ becoming CEO, it was a two-and-a-half
15 hour conference call in January, in mid-January. 
16 And up until that point, Corazzi and Cohen 
17 had just said, hey, we're putting this deal 
18 together. We got Anaya in place before and- and 
19 ifwe put this deal together and everything comes 
20 together correctly, Toney will of course step aside 
21 because he'll see that this is an opportunity for 
22 his company to make money. 
23 Toney was just adamant about me paying 
24 some ofhis small bills that he had incwred as CEO, 
25 some New Mexico water bill, something else, with 
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1 whatever money I could generate from income from our 
2 projects. You know, as soon as we had some money, 
3 that he wanted me to pay these bills with it 
4 And this conference -again, we'le 
5 skipping ahead. This telephone can was long. It 
6 was in January. And it was basically Toney Anaya 
7 saying. well, okay. rm going to move aside. The 
8 new regime is going to come in. 
9 And a day or two prior to that or a week 

10 prior to that, I was going to become the C - Cohen 
11 and Corazzi informed me I was going to be the CEO. 
12 And I was flattered. I was like really? 
13 rm going to be the CEO? 1mean, rm not qualified 
14 at all to be the CEO, in my mind, but l'm a smart 

15 guy. ru make itwork. Its going to look great ; 

16 Great. rn go bC the CEO. 
17 Waw, what a- what a phoenix rise from 
18 the ashes I've made, from being an absolute -you 
19 lcnaw, from falling on my face in the real estate 
20 market to now :rm CEO ofa public company, and we're 
21 going to do big things. So- that's just stupid, 
22 just -just stone- stone stupid. 
23 MS. KElLY: Well, so when you- when the 
24 deal was CODSUIDl'D8ted between Allantic and Natural 
25 Blue, I take it the management put together press 
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1 releases to sort ofannounce to the world that this 

2 deal had happened. Were you involved with putting 

3 together the press~? 


4 MR. PERRY: Yeah. Just the wording. I 

5 mean, I basically was -embarrassing -Ineeded 

6 guidance. And I really bad -Ireally was guided 

7 by Corazzi and/or Cohen m what to say and when to 


8 say it and, to some deglee, maybe Pelosi at that 

9 point 


10 I dm't lcnow when Pelosi came into the 
11 equation. I think he was on the -1 think he was 
12 on the CODference can when we- when Toaey 
13 Anaya- when Toney Anaya agRed to- to saep down. 
14 But the day-to-day- tbe day-to-day 

i15 announcements, you know, okay. What do I do next? 
!16 Well, guys. we don't have any moaey. You know, wheD 
' 17 I got the checkbook from Toney Anaya. there was no 

18 moneyiniL 
19 And instantly, there wae debts to pay. I 
20 There was lawsuits in Georgia or South Carolina. 

i 
r 

21 There was a lawsuit- there was a lawsuit out of ' 
22 Arizona. There was not humong- not enormous : 

23 lawsuits, but big enough to bother when )'011 have no ! 
I 
!24 money. They were big enough to bother. 

25 So we had to make pas leleases to 
....,.,... ' __ ....,.,.. ......................... -~-~....... c •• ~.a..---a:;.e.c. , 
 ~.,..:ttoi~-
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Privileged & Co1l}idential 
Attorney Work Prod11ct 

Cruickshank said there were two bank accounts for NTUR, a payroll one and an 
operating one run by Anaya. Cruickshank said he made entries into the ledger but that he 
never signed any checks due to internal controls compliance. Cruickshank said that 
McPherson was processing payroll through Bank ofAmerica with Anaya's approval. 
McPherson was the IT person, but it was Anaya who always disbursed the funds. 
Cruickshank said that in the beginning when NTUR was being set up, Cohen was 
directing McPheiSOn and he was kept out ofthe loop. Cruickshank said that McPherson 
worked simultaneously for NTUR and Blue Earth Solutions. Cruickshank said that 
Anaya had asked him for financial records each quarter and that he always gave them to 
Anaya through email. 

Cruickshank said that he resigned in August 20 I 0 because he was not being paid 
anymore. He said that he had got to a boiling point because there was always push back 
on every issue with Anaya and Cohen. Cruickshank said there was always a lack of 
communication within the company structure. Cruickshank said he received push back 
when he asked questions and challenged ideas. Cruickshank said that one day Corazzi 
was in the office and Cohen introduced him to Corazzi. Cruickshank said that he and 
Corazzi did not get along well. 

Cruickshank said that he had electronically sent the financials to Jehu Hand per 
Anaya's instructions. The paper files were in his office when he resigned and he showed 
McPherson where they were. Cruickshank said that he does not know for sure where the 
paper files ultimately wenL He never instructed McPherson to do anything with them. 
Cruickshank also stated that Cohen knew where the paper files were located. 

Cruickshank stated that the attorneys, auditors, and he were involved in preparing 
NTUR's 10-Q and 10-K filings with the SEC. Cruickshank said that Corazzi was to 
trying to raise capital so he was always seeking financial information from Cruickshank 
regarding the 10 Qs. Corazzi wanted to relay the financial infonnation to possible 
investors. Cruickshank said that Corazzi was bothering him to get the filings done. 
Cruickshank said that he had prior experience with SEC filings from other companies 
that he was involved with in the past. 

Cruickshank stated that Cohen came to him one day with concerns about NTUR 
security purchase agreements. Cohen wanted to make sure he received them all and none 
were outstanding. Cruickshank said Corazzi and Cohen both offered these security 
purchase agreements to potential· investors. Cruickshank stated that Cohen set up a 
system for incoming security purchase agreements and he would handle the new NTUR 
stock certificates from Fidelity Transfer and he or Corazzi would distribute them to 
investors. 

Cruickshank described Cohen~s role at NTUR. Cohen spoke with Anaya a lo~ set 
up the company, set up QuickBooks, asked him to be the CFO, and was involved with 
much ofthe day to day operations. He said that Cohen never received instructions from 
anybody. Cohen attended board meetings. The day to day management included 
himself, Cohen, Anaya, and McPherson. Cruickshank said there was always a Jack of 
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